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Abstract

Subalpine regions are d e f i i as cod upland slopes below the timber line, characterised
by the dominance of evergreen trrcs. This thesis considers the following questions for a

subalpine watershed on the Stoney Indian Resewation, using water chemistry and
isotopes: 1. Can the chemistry and isotope d y s i s of the water be used to characterise

the nature of the subsurface geology? 2. Does the aquifer geoIogy ccmtrol the quality of
drinking water on the reserve? 3. Is it possible to separate the different aquifers the water
comes from on the basis of their chemical and isotopic characteristics? The deeper shale
and sandstones have higher total dissolved solids concentrations and greater ion

miability than the watem from gravels, which closely resemble surface waters. Isotopes
indicate that evaporative processes dominate the waters, water-rock interactions are

occurring and that there is little bacterial sulfate reduction occurring. All reserve waters
met government drinking wafer guidelines.
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chapter 1

The Study and Background

The quality of drinking water varies greatly on the Stoney Indian Reservation
located west of Calgary. Alberta (Figure 1.1). Many residents of the reserve experience
poor quality drinking water in terms of both taste and appearance, as well as bacterial

counts. These variations in water quality can occur over very short distances. Factors

contributing to this problem may include the residence time of the waters in the

groundwater system, which aquifer unit or units a well is completed in, the amount of
water required from the well and the presence of potential contamhation sources, such as

ranching operations, leaking septic tanks and fertilizer from field nm-off in the area

This study is part of the Safe Drinking Water study on the Stoney Indian

Resewation and includes a programme of water sampling and water quality work king
canied out under the direction of Health Canada. First Nation groups are provided with

funds and assistance to examine drinking water quality and identify pmbIem areas. This

study is a joint effort of the Stoney Nation, Health Canada, and The University of
Calgary, Departments of Geology and Geophysics, and Physics and Astronomy.

This thesis considers the following questions: 1. Can the chemistry and isotope
analyses of the water be used to characterise the nature of the subsurface geology? 2.

. Dws the aquifer geology control the quality of drinking water on the resene? 3. Is it

Edmonton
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possible to separate the different aquifers the water comes from on the basis of their

chemical and isotopic characteristics? The identification of aquifers providing quality
drinking water may be possible by undemtauding which factors control the characferistics

of the waters.
It is often difficult to determine the detailed hydro1ogy of an alpine or subalpine

area. The exact nature of water flow and the contributions to that flow from groundwater,

rainfall, snowmelt etc. are often defined poorly or, at kst, estimated (Silar, 1990;
Klemes, 1990). A subalpine area is d e f d as the 'cod upland slopes below the timber

line, characteriscd by the dominance of evergreen treesw(Bates and Jackson, 1987). The
majority of the land on the Morley reserve meets this criterion, being forested on the

mountainsides and hill slopes around the reserve. The area receives seasonal
precipitation in the form of winter snowfall and spring and summer rains. With well-

defined watershed boundaries, this study provides a good opportunity to determine
chemical and isotopic characteristics of waters in a subalpine watershed

A suite of domestic well, surf-

and spring w a t m have been collected from sites

on and around the resewe. These 104 samples were analysed for alkalinity, cations
(Ca2+, M
g'+,

.

Na+,K+,Li+,Sr2+, w+,
Mn2+ Si and SiOz), anions (SO& Nq-.m43,

C1- and Br-), and the stable isotopes of sulfur, carbon, oxygen and hydrogen. These

parameters were chosen because they are relatively straight-forward to measure and

include ions and isotopes that are potentially involved in chemical and isotope
fractionationreactions. The analysed values for the chemical parameters are compared to
the Health Canada Drinking Water Guidelines (Health and WeIfare Canada, 1993) to
determine which sites have poor drinking water quality.

4

Additional infomation on subsurface lithology was determined from drillers'
records provided by the Govemmat of Alberta, Environmental Protection.
the direction of groundwater flow and any

Determining

seasonal patterns that exist may provide

additional information on what controls groundwater quality. Othex aspects, such as
water - lock iatetactiom, evaporation effects and teSj&nce times for waters will also be
examined in order to more canpletely characterbe the waters on the reserve and examine

the links between surface and groundwaterchemistry and the subsdace geology.

This study incorporatesinfomation from well water d y s e s , drillers' records and
Health Caaada chemical records to better explain the water quality characteristics and
water movement on the resewe. A more focused study area was selected to examine the
details of the local groundwater recharge, discharge and surface and groundwater flow
pattern. This focus area is a smaller drainage basin in the southwest portion of the

reserve, centered around Chiniki Lake and Chi&

Creek It represents a subalpine

watershed that is entirely contained in the reserve boundaries. The information gleaned

from the waters in this area was then extended to the rest of the reserve.

1.2.

Background and previous studies in the area
Tokarslq (1973) examined groundwater availability on the Morley reserve. He

reported the Upper Cretaceous strata to be the important drinking water bearing units.

General conclusions indicated wells completed in well-c~~ected
gravels were most
likely to have high yields when water bearing. As no chemistry data were obtained, with

all interpretations based on pump tests and drilling records, no assessment of water
quality is possible from this study.

5
A study of the groundwater in the Chiniki Village area was undertaken by Nowak

Geological Services Ltd. in 1984. They reported that favourable aquifer conditions
existed in buried meltwater cham& trending northwest acms Highway 1 fmm the test
site.

PostPostglacial
spillway gravels beneathChiniki Creck tumed out to be dry or too dirty

to be

considered as possible aquifers. Pump tests indicated a fairly unXorm gravel

aqder with good hydraulic conductivity, with different water chemistry present at two
depths in this aquifer. At a depth of 15.9 m below gnxmd level the waters wen of the

calcium bicarbonate type, while the water from a depth of 311m was dominated by
sodium bicarbonate. No other groundwater quality or availability studies specific to the

Morley reserve were available. The regional hydrology of the Calgary to Golden area

was emmined by Barnes and Ozoray (1977),providing information of the large - scale
flow paths in the region.

Other researchers have looked at the springs in Alberta and British Columbia
van Everdingen (1972)looked at the thermal springs, springs with water temperatures
greater than PC. These springs are located west and w a r i l y south of the study area.

These springs tend to have higher concentrations of sulfate, H2S and higher total
dissolved solids (TDS) than waters sampled on the resme. Bomeuf (1982)examined

springs dl across Alberta and c o d e d data collected by others. There are a few springs
located near the reserve boundaries. The springs tend to have low flow rates,

temperatures less than 10°C and arr dominated by Na+,K+and HCQ- ions. Calcareous
tufa deposits ate found in the area northeast of the resewe (e.g. Big Hill Springs Rov.

Park north of CochraM). Many S p ~ g iss located in Bow Valley Rovincial Park and is
thought to be a deepsourced spring. This spring is not directly comprable to those
waters on the reserve, however, as the Kaaanaski River separates Many Springs from the

study area.
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13. Aqueous Geochemistry Applications

Geochemical studies of waters have been utilised to help define the hydrology of
an area For example, the Amazon River waters were examined geachemically and the
controlling factor on the watcr chemistry was determined to be substrate lithology and
soil geochemistry in the erosional regime (Konhauser et al., 1994). Linking discharge
events such as rainfdland snowmelt to changes in concentrations of a variety of chemical

parameters has been examined in several catchments in North America (Stoalemyer and
Troendle, 1992; Stednick, 1987; Dethier. 19=, Davis and Keller, 1983). The amount of

groundwater contribution to the chemical character of stream and river waters has been
studied using water chemistry (Ferguson et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1990; Dethier,

1988). Water rock interactions have been considered as a source of dissolved solids in
springs of the Sierra Nevada (Gamls and MacKenzie, 196'7). Surface water, soils and

rock interactions have k e n examined using the chemistry of stream waters in Wyoming
(Miller and Drever, 1977).

Solute input

-

output studies have been undertaken using geochemical

characteristics of water in subalpine and alpine areas of Colorado (Cleaves et al., 1970).
In a long term weathering model they determined that roughly f~'percent of the erosion
occurring in the catchment could be accounted for by the solute content of the waters.

The erosion was predicted to k due to chemical solution of kaolinite, vermiculite, biotite
and oligoclase. Mast et al. (1990) looked at stream water solute levels and solute levels
in precipitation, in a high alpine setting, to determine the weathering processes affecting
the area They concluded that the solute increase in the surfiice waters could be linked to
the bedrock weathering in the area through water-rock interactions. Attempts to

detemine the chemizal changes that occur in an alpine - subalpine stream dtuing spring

snowmelt and runoff illustrated the irregular name of the solute inputs to the streams

7
(Denning et al., 1991). High dissolved organic carbonin soil Lysimeters near the streams
showed that the soil waters get flushed into the streams by the initial snowmelt, carrying
with it an initial pulse of higher total dissolved solids (IDS) waters into the stream. Soil

pore water chemistry bas been used to trace groundwater movement and to determine that
the acidification of waters and soils are linked to particular temporal inputs from
snowmelts and nmoff (Arthur and Fahey, 1993).
Cerling et al. (1989) used cation exchange of C$+ ions with Na+ ions to explain

the aqueous chemistry of waters draining shale bedrock regions. Clay mineral cation
exchange properties also were studied in an effort to understand soil development in a

montane area in New Zealand (Harrison et al., 1990)

1.4.

Isotope Studies and Applications

The chemistry of isotopes can be used for a variety of environmental and
hydrological studies. Isotopes are defined as atoms of the same element whose nuclei
contain the same number of protons but a different number of neutrons. Stable isotopes

are naturally occurring isotopes that do not undergo radioactive decay. The different
isotopes of the same element have slightly different masses. Isotope fractionation can

occur in a variety of chemical and physical processes, resulting from the slight
differences in the properties (heat capacity, vapour pressure, density, fke energy, etc.) of

the various isotopic forms of the elements involved. For these reasons the sable isotopes
of hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur and carbon can be used in hydrologic studies.

8

1.4.1.

Hydrogen and oxygen isotopes

Isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen are used to determine processes related to water
flow and sources. Researchers have determined the relative amount that groundwater

contributes to streadlow in various environments and at difterent seasons (Sklash et at.,
1976; Sklash and F'arvolden, 1982). Made et al. (1994) examined soil waters near

Edmonton, Alberta, determining that waters from snow-melt coatdbuted about 27%to
the soil waters wheras the gnwndwaters contributed44%of the soil water. Lateral flow

of waters from nearby depressions may cause the snow-melt waters to pool befoire
entering the soil, leading to the 27%snow-water portion- McCarthy et al. (1992) used &D
and 5180 values to show that the isotopically lighter Columbia River waters contribute

50% of the water pumped from municipal wells about 1 km away, near Portland, Oregon.

Werner et al. (1991) argued that the simplistic model of two waters, old water and

new water, with the old water being forced out by the new water, is too Limited. They
claimed that it is a difficult task to recognise different waters because the distinctive
isotope values become muted very shortly after entering the soils of an ar#l

Limitations on these methods include defining rainfall events with significantly
different 6D and/or 1180 values from that of the groundwaters. A limited discussion of

this application will appear in this thesis, as the isotope character of the precipitation

events on the reserve are unknown.
Water evaporation trends have long been established on the basis of 6Dand 1180

relationships (e-g. Dansgaard, 1964). Changes in the oxygen and hydrogen isotope
composition of water from the Aswan High Dam Lake in Egypt were examined to

determine the extent of evaporation (Aly et al.. 1993) and in the Gaula river catchment

lake waters were found to have enriched 6Dand 81-

9
vdues relative to the smunding

streams and rivers du6 to evaporation (Bartarya et al., 1995).

Dansgaard (1964) discussed altitude and latitude effects on the isotopic

composition of prrcipitation over continents. Abundances of 180 and D dccrrase with
increasing altitude on the windward side ot mountains. Typical gradients for 1180 vary
from -0.1% to -0.9960 per lOOm and foriD,-15 to 4%per 1OOm (Yurtser and Gat,
1981). This is not likely to be a controIIing factor f a the 6D and 1180 values on the

reserves because the reserve lies on the Iee side of the mountains. The D and 180 content

decreases with increasing length of storm path due to Rayleigh isotopic fractionation.

The D and 1 8 0 contents usually decnase with increasing latitude because of larger
temperature gradients with distance. This process could affect isotope composition of
waters on the reserve as the land Lies far inland fram any major body of water.

1.4.2.

WUT
isotopes

Sulfur isotopes have been used to determine pathways and processes affecting
waters. The sulfw isotope composition of dissolved sulfuf species can reflect the sulfur

source in the sedimentary rocks of an area (Cameron et al., 1995; Hitchon and Krouse,

1972)as sedimentary sulfate minerals generally have positive 6345 values whereas
sedimentary sulfide rocks have negative 6%.

Differentiationof sulfur from a number of

sources was undertaken by Van Donkelaar et al. (1995) to determine the relative amounts

of sulfur coming from a localised source of sulfur, a sour gas processing plant Bacterial

reduction of sulfate was examined in their studies and this process has long been known
by researchers (e.g. Kemp and Thode, 1968; Rees, 1973).

Carbon and oxygen isotopes are useful in detcnniniag the organic carbon sources

and utilization in groundwater systems (Gilvcar et al., 1993) and to trace deforestation

practices in watersheds @esjardins et al., 1994). Contamination of groundwater has been
traced using isotopes of nitrogen and carbon (Davisson and Criss, 1993). Carbon

isotopes can also be used to detexmine the source of carbon in water - whether it is fnnn
plant material or from mks and minerals or from the atmosphere. C3 and C4 plants
utilise carbon isotopes differently, leading to drastically different isotopic signatures for

these plant typs (02eary, 1981).

1-44.

Summary

Both chemical and isotope studies have limitations to the extent that processes

affecting the hydrology of an area can be predicted. Chemical characteristics of the
waters are useful only if there has bew sufficienttime for changes to the water chemistry
to have occurred. Isotope studies rely on differences in isotope abundance ratios and
require that the ratio differences in the different waters examined be detectable before

process or mixing of waters is traceable.
Combining water chemical analyses with isotope studies helps to resolve some of
these limitations. Isotopic and chemical studies were combined for the Fraser River

(Cameron et al., 1995), with the sulfur isotope ratio providing a clearer picture of how the
differing bedrock geology of the river path contributes to the chemical composition of the
river waters. Krothe (1982) used sulfur isotopes and water chemistry to define water
flow systems in two localities in the southwestern US.

The different groundwaters at

each site represented waters sowced in two different aquifers and were characterid by

11
differences in their chemistries. However, the waters had much greater differences in the

sulfur isotope compositions,thus the sulftlr isotope values confirmed the existence of
separated aquifer systems.

1.5.

Bacterial Studies
Bacteria can be found in waters in a wide variety of environments.

Lithoautotrophic bacteria were detected in wells over 1400m d a p (Stevens and

McKinley, 1995). Studies have been done on the transport aad viability of different
bacteria populations in a variety of situations. Research shows that many factors

contribute to the continued presence of the bacteria in water supply systems (Isaac-

Renton et al., 19%; Boivin et ai., 1996) such as variable chlorination levels in the water
and settling times in resewoirs. Detection of bacteria in waters can be problematic due to
the detailed steps necessary to successfully culture the bacteria, requiring strict adherence
to accepted cdlection techniques (Handfield et al., 1996; Brenner et al., 19%).

1.6.

Location of study

The main study area was the Stoaey Indian Reservation, located approximately 65
km west of Calgary (Figure 1.2) in southwestern Albena The town of Morley lies in the

west-central part of the resewe, in the Bow River valley, at the west end of the Ghost

Resecvoir. The main reserve is divided into two separate areas, north and south of the
Bow River and comprises a northeastern oriented semi-rectangular area with additional
land in the northwest corner. There is a s m d additional arm of land lying to the north

Figure 1.2.

Map illustrating location of Stoney Indian Resenration and major rivers

in the ama. Tbe dashed outline indicates the limit of the Bow River
drainage basin (modified from Bow River Water QuaIity Council, 1994).

and east of the main reserve- However, the waten in this area were not tested as part of
the Safe DrinLing Water study-

The resenre has an area of approximately 425 km2 and covers the arm fmm the
front ranges to the plains, with most of the land falling in the foothills terrain of the

disturbed belt of the Rocky Mountain Fiont Ranges. The northwestern boundary of the
reserve is the d a c e trace ofthe McComeil Fault, a thrust fault in the fimt ranges of the
Rocky Moutltaim, with the Ghost River bundingthe -me

to the north.

The majority of the land an the reserve lies at elevations of between 1200m
(3750ft) and 1600 m (MOO ft) (Figure 13). The land gradually inaeases in elevation in
the northwestern conmet of the reserve, as it approaches the Ghost River, reaching a

maximum elevation in this area of about 1824 m (5700 ft). The eastern part of the
resewe is relatively uninhabitedand consists of rolling grassIands.

The topography of the resewe is related to the Rocky Mountains to the west, with
other fmtures of glacial origin in evidence. The w r v e is dominated by southeastnorthwest trending dnunlins indicative of f i t and second generation glacial activity in
the area (Fi~sherand S p n e r , 1994) deposited 16,000 years ago. Quaternary aged

materials have been deposited along the Bow River valley. The underlying bedrock is
primarily of Upper Cretaceous age and trends roughly north - south, paralleling the s e e
of the Rock Mountain b n t Ranges.

The Bow River runs through the w

e land. In the northern half of the resewe,

several smaller streams run south, ultimately draining into the Bow River. On the south
side of the Bow River, Chiniki CneL runs northeast from Cbiniki Lake, eventually

draining into the Ghost Resewoir. Chi&

Lake is a major surface water feature in the

southwest portion of the reserve. Many of the streams draining the southern hills run
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north to the lake. Most of the homes in the southern part of the reserve lie along the path

of Chiniki Creek or along C

W ralce- The Kananaskis River forms the southwestern

boundary of the reserve.
As some precipitation passes through soil, a brief description of mioil types in the

region is presented. The reserve lands are covered for the most pen with either regosolic
soils (minimal profile development over unstable terrain) or gieysolic soils (poorly
drained depressions with high wakr tables) (McGregor, 1979). On the forested south and
east slopes of the reserve, the soils may have acquired enough additional organic matter

to classify the soils as brunisolic order (lack of soil horizon with calcareous based

materials producing soils with pH values greater than 5.5). No soil mineral data was
given in the above study, nor found elsewhere for this area.

1.7.

Regional climate

The regional climate is considered temperate and is chaxacterised by long, cold

winters and short cool summers with a precipitation maximum occurring during the
growing season (May to September). The area usually experiences snowfall in the winter

months, with snow present on the ground from October or November through March.
Wmter weather is variable however, as cbinooks from the west often push out the arctic

air, warming the area and causing melting of any snow cover. The winter of 1995 - 19%
was unusual in that it was extremely d d (less

than -200C) for extended periods during

December, 1995 and during the fmt three months of 1996. Extensive snow cover was
present throughout much of the winter, as few periods of warming occumd The spring
was fairly cool, with additional snowfalls in early May.
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Precipitation in 1995 tolalled 414.8 mm for the region (Environment Canada,
Ahwspheric Euvironment Services, 19%), with snow repated as Hz0 equivalent in mm
of precipitation (Figure 1.4). Jdy, 1995 saw 133.4 m m of rain fall in the area, almost

double the 330-yearaverage for July of 66.9 mm, leading to flooding in southern Alberta

The f i t six months of 19% had precipitation of 191.7 mm, with most of that occurring
as rainfall in late May and early June.

The Bow River flow hydrograph shows high water inputs for the spring of 1995
(Figure IS), corresponding to the higher rainfalls and increased snowmelt. The
hydrograph illustrates the regularity of the beginning of the spring melt In midoMay
each year, a large inctease in the flow rate can be seen. Something of interest is the fm

that the low flow rate for January, February and March of 1996 were higher than the
respective months in the previous year. This may be due to higher than average
precipitation in January, 19% aud much lower than normal precipitation for January,

February and March, 1995 (12.2 mm total vs. 36.8 mm wrmally). The same three
months in 1996 had 66.2 mm of precipitation.

The vegetation on the reserve is predominantly coniferous with sparse cover and
little undergrowth, especially on the slopes of the hills and mountains around the -we.

Large tracts of land, both on the reserve and just outside the reserve boundaries on the
southwest have been severely affected by forestry* Clear-cutting, a process by which ail
the trees in a given plot of land are completely removed, is the usual method for timber
harvesting. This process may affect the chemistry of stream waters due to increased run-

off and sediment loads, lower levels of organic matter in the waters and lower plant

retention of precipitation over the affected areas. However, as access was denied to the
affected areas and no chemical data w e n available from before the clear-cutting
occurred, no oomperisofls can be made on the basis of the chemistry of the stream waters.

Figure 1.4. Precipitation (mm)for re@
fm January, 1995 to July, 19%.
@ata from Environment CanadaWeather Services. 1996)

Figure 1.5. Flow rates for the Bow River from January, 1995 to July.1996.
@ata from Environment Canada, $ d a c e Water Swey)

1.8.

Secondaq sites at Big Horn and Eden Valley Resemes

The Stoney Nation has two smaller outlying resemes at Bighorn and Eden Valley.
Bighorn is located west of Nordegg and houses approximately 30 families. The Eden

Valley reserve lies west of Longview (75 kilometres southwest of Calgary), along
highway 541. There are 100 houses on the reserve,most of which use well water as their
drinking water source. Six sites w m sampled from each resewe. The data are presented

in this thesis, however this infomation is not included in any discussions herein as the

remote locationsof these reserves precludes the geology and gnxmdwater systematics to
be included under the Morley discussi011. A kief discussion about whether the chemical

parameters of these waters meet Health Canada guidelines is included in Chapter 4.

Study Area and Site Description

2 1.

Introduction

The study area is located in the foothills or the Rodcy Mountains. The entire
Stoney Indian Reservation was part of the sampling programme, however, a more
focused study was undertaken to better examine the detailed retationship between the
surface and groundwatefs in this region.

The study site for the more focused study was

the ChiniLi Lake region, in the southwest comerof the reserve. Many of the residents of
the reserve Iive near Chi& Lake or Chiniki Creek, which drains to the northeast.

Chiniki Lake is a 1.5 km long lake located in the southwestern comer of the
Stoney Reserve (see Figure 13). This site was chosen because it represents a definable

subalpine watershed located within the larger shdy area of the main reserve. Chiniki

Lake feceives the surface runoff from the east-west trending hills on the south boundary
of the reserve and precipitation percolating through the overlying gravels in the area of
the lake. No dinct surface water input is appannt from the major rivers in the region,the
Kananaskis River to the west or the Bow River to the north. The hills to the south

provide a divide between Chiniki Lake and the Elbow River drainage area
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The topography of this area is similar to that of the entire reserve, consisting of
the east-west trending bdmck ridges along the southern boundary with the "flatsnabove
the Bow River to the Ghost Reservoir to the north and east A large gravel, drumlin-fype

hill separates the lake from the Bow River. There is no appreciable surface drainage fmm
the hill. Chiniki Creek drains Chinild Lake, flowing to the northeast and entuing the

Ghost Resefvoir. In the Chiniki area, the elevation varies from about 1440m (4500 ft) at
Chiniki Lake to 176(hn(5MO ft) in the hills to the south of Chiniki Lake (Figme 13).
A total of 58 samples were taken from this faus area during the sampling period

Eighteen sites were sampled repeatedly, with water samples taken at least twice over the
sampling year.

2.1.2. Limited amount of pfevious work in the ana
As mentioned eadier, very little work has been done in this area. This is due in

part to the limited exploitation potential of any sort of resource as the residents of the

reserve limit outside exploitation of their land Many parts of the teserve are difficuit to

access as they are undeveloped and located away from the roads and tracks in the area.
Other dificulties included the reluctance of some residents to allow people to sample at
their houses, the refusal of people to aid in piding samplers around parts of the resewe
and the reluctance of the assistants from the reserve to travel to parts of the reserve that

they did not live on. As there are three bands on reserve laad, sampling had to be
Maaced between households of all three bands.
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2.2

Geology

Both surfid and bedrock geology of the reserve are important factors controIling

the chemistry of the surface waters and groundwatas. The dominant mineralogy of the
different units present controls the potential water-cockinteractions that might occur in
the ana

The mined assembkges of the various units may provide chemical tracers to

use in following water flow pattern. The surfid matezial is primarily recent fluvial
deposits and glaciefluvial gravels of Quatnnary aged material. The m b to the west of
the reserve are Devonian, Mississipian and Jurassic in age. The bedrock underlying the

reserve is highly disturbed Cretaceous and Tertiaq aged units.

2.2.1. Surfical Geology
The primary d a c e material is glacio-alluvial deposits and reworked fluvial
material consisting mainly of gravels and sands. These can be quite thick, up to 160 m
(500 ft) in parts of the reserve near the river (Fisher and Spooner, 19%).

The present-day

Bow River has cut into these gravels, with the river as much as 160 m (50ft) below the
level of the ground surface in places. These gravels are composed of materials derived
from the Rocky Mountains and consist of silisiclastic and carbonate material (Moran,
1
m
*

2-22. Bedrock Geology

If the bedrock geology is considered from west to east, the region encompasses an
area from the mountains out into the foothills and plains regions. The Roc@ Mountains

.

to the west of the -we

are composed primarily of marine carbonates, both limestone
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and dolostone, mainly of Devonian and Mississippian age. Immediately west of the
reserve is the Mccomell Thrust fault which brings Cambrian aged rocks over the

Cretaceous units. The rocks of the reseme are affected by the extensive folding and west
dipping thrust faults in the dishubed belt immediately east of the Rocky Mountains and
they are Jurassic and Cretaceous in age. The rocks an flat lying in the most easterly part

of the reseme and Tertiaty in age.

The Cambrian units lying west of the -we

an marine limestone, dolomite and

shale while the Mississippian rocks are marine limestone and dolostone with some
sandstone and shales. Marine limestone and dolomite dominate the Devonian aged

bedrock near the reserve. The Jurassic units are non-marine with minor marine
sandstone, shale, siltstone and minor amounts of coal.

The Upper Cretaceous rocks on the n s m e are a mixture of Bfazeau group non-

marine sandstone, mudstone, siltstone, and conglomerates, and the Alberta Group,
(Wapiabi, W u m and Blackstone Formations), consisting of marine shale, siltstone and

minor conglomerate. Lower Cretaceous units (Blainnore G a p ; Beaver Mines and Mill

Creek Formation)are wn-marine sandstone,mudstone, siltstone and conglomerate as are
the Cadomin Formation and Lower Blairmore rocks. The most easteriy lying rocks on

the reseme are Tertiary in age, of the Paskapoo Formation, a non-marine sandstone,
mudstone, siltstone and conglomerate.

2-23. Effwts ofgedogy and mineralogy
It is possible that waters draining these marine limestones and dolomites would
have higher concentrations of ~ a 2 and
+ ~ g * in
+ the waters due to water-rockinteraction

in the subsurface of the Rocky Mountains than waters draining other bedrock.
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Groundwaters tend to have higher amcentrations of solutes in the water due to the longer

groundwater residence time (Ferguson et al., 1994). This could be a useful tracer of
waters originating in the mountains and recharging the groundwater regime. b s i b l e
cation exchange reactions may take place a dissolution of dolomite and calcite could
account for the presence of these ions in the waters.

2.3.

Hydroiogy of reserve

2.3.1. Surface Water

As the main river draining this panof the Rocky Mountains, the Bow River is the
dominant d a c e water feature in this area and aIl the land of the reserve is contained in

the Bow River drainage basin (Figure 1.2; Bow River Water Quality Council, 1994). The
Bow River flows east through the reserve, following an approximately southwest to

northeast course though the centre of the reserve. After passing the Ihamskis and
Horseshoe power dams near Seebe, the river winds along until it enters Ghost Lake, just
east of Modey. Ghost Lake is the memoir for another power generating dam on the

river, the Ghost Dam. The Ghost River fonns the northeastern boundary of the reserve,

turning south and entering the Bow Riverjust upstream of the Ghost Dam.

The Kananaskis River forms the western boundary of the resewe, south of the
Bow River, while the Ghost River delineates the northwestern boundary of the reserve.

The K a n m k i s River is dammed, south of the resewe, creating Bamer Lake. The two
large lakes in the resewe are Chiniki Lake and the Ghost Lake (a rmn made resmoir).
These lakes are also used for recreational purposes too, possibly affecting the water

quality. Many of the residents on the resewe live in areas centered around the Bow
River, Chiniki Lake and Ghost Lake Chiniki Lake represents the southern drainage area
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that is being used as the focused study area, with Chiniki Creek Nnniag north-east to

Ghost Lak (Figure2.1).

Data records for flow rates on the Bow River, both historically and recently are
provided by Environment Canada, Surface Water Survey. Historical data shows thirtyyear trends in the stmudlow and precipitation patterns. Unofficial Bow River flow data

for 1995 - 1996 illustrate mid-May is the time of increased river flow. This coincides
with the seasonal increase in texnperatllre for this area, and is likely a combination of

water from snowmelt and the spring rainfi. Recipitation events appear to occur before
increased streamflow (see Figures 1 4 and 1.5). The purpose of examining precipitation
and streamflow records is to detenaiae if the^ are any water quality problems associated

with the changing flow rates of the Bow River, differences associated with either the

periods of increased runoff or times of low or base flow.

The producing zone lithology of the wells was determined primarily based on the
geology fecorded by the drillers of the wells. In cases where these records we= vague or

lithology was not recorded for the sampled well, adjacent wells were! examined, and the

lithology was determined based on these other wells' lithologies that were completed at
the same depth. The sampled wells were assigned aquifer lithologies only when remrds
provided a reasonable confidencelevel f a aquifer identification and these lithologies an

shown on the reserve map (Figure 2.2). The sampled sites that have no aquifer lithology
associated with them did not have information available from those wells or nearby ones

and spring sites do not have lithology information available.
L

Legend

Figure 2.2.

Map of the Stoney reserve showing aquifer lithology and topography.
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Subsurface informaton was determined from records submitted by water-well
drillers to the Province of Alberta Envimrimeatal Protection. The Groundwater

Information Centre provided access to these records. The drillem' records were used to
determine depth to the aquifer unit and the nature of the aquifer unit Based on these

records, three main aquifers were determined for the reseme. They are: 1.) gravels,
usually shallow lying Quaternary aged deposits;2.) sandsto~es.likely Upper Cretaceous;
of the Brazeau Formation or Alkrta Gmup and usually located in between the other two

aquifers and 3.) ftacctllrrd shales, sometimes with sandstone lenses interbedded, usually
the dbepest producing unit in the region as most of the wells wmpleted in shales are
deeper than the other wells in the study area. These shales are likely the Upper

Cretaceous marine Wapiabi Formation.

233. Springs and Wells

Most of the sites sampled for the study are domestic wells of residents living on
the Stoney Indian Reservation (Figure 2.1). The depths of these wells vary from under 16

m (50 ft) for wells wmpleted in gravels near the Bow River, to depths greater than 130 m
(400ft) for the wells in these sandstone and shale -em.

A few sites were found to be

spxing-fed. These were sampled with the hope of lhkbg known geology to the regional

flow and discharge patterns. These springs wen viewed as alternative sources of
drinking water for some residents of the reserve, saving them the expense of drilling a

new well, remediating a problem well,or installing a water storagecistern.
One spring flowed year round and appeared little affected by the changes in air

temperature and precipitation. This spring was locared immediately north of Highway
lA, just west of the Morley turnoff. Other locations of springs were to the south of
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Chiniki M e . on the area known as the Modey Rats (near the confluence of the
Kana~~kis
and Bow Rivers), on the south side of the

host Reservoir, and two in the

western part of the reserve, north of the Bow River. Of these, only the s p ~ ngorth of the

highway and the spling on the 'flats' were sampled more than once.
Another spring sample, Chid, was talcen fnrm a pool of water in a swampy ana

south of the Ghost Reservoir and was only active in June, 1995. The water sample taken

had high levels of visible organic matter and smelled like rotting vegetation and sulfur.

However,no detectable sulfide was found, as no precipitate was formed when Cd-acetate
was added (see Chapter Three for method). Repeated visits to this site during the
following year of sampling on the reserve failed to fwl evidence of an active spring.
As the early summer of 1995 was wet, with much flooding in the southern half of

Alberta, it is hypothesised that this spring was an unusual occurrence associated with the

extremely high water conditions in the region. The area in question does appear to be a
discharge region, as it was muddy and swampy underfoot when the site was revisited in
the fall of 1995 and the spring of 19%.

However, w repeat water sample could be

obtained as insufficient water for sampling was found.

Chapter3

Methods and Data

3 .

Introduction
Sampling was completed over an eleven-month period from July, 1995, through

June, 19%. The primary sampling sites were domestic wells belonging to residents of
the Stoney Indian Reservation. Other sites selected for sampling included surface waters

on and near the reservation, and springs located in the area (figure 21).Twelve samples
were coilected fnnn the two remote Stoney reserves located at Bighorn and Eden Valley

(six samples were takenat each reserve).

Each water sample was analysed for anion and cation concentrations,dissolved
S i 0 2 alkalinity and the stable isotopes of sulfur (34~/3*~),carbon ( U U ~ ~ Cdeuterium
)

(Dmand oxygen (1e1160)-

All samples were processed as quickly as possible to

prevent any chemical concentration or isotopic changes due to oxidation or atmospheric

exchange processes, using the procedrrres outlined below.

3.2.

Chemical and Isofope Sample Collection
A four litre water sample was taken at each site and immediate measurements of

temperature and pH were made in the field. The pH was measured using an Orion@
combination electrode standardised with pH 4, pH 7 and pH 10 buffer solutions and a
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portable pH meter. while the temperature was m e a w e d using the orion@meter and a

thennometer. The water was fdtered through a 0.45 p m Millipre ceUulose filter using a
~ a l ~ e n e15
@psi hand pump with a 5OChnl resewair. Two 125ml ~algene@
bottles were

fded to overflowing with F'iltmd warn one was immediately sealed and the second was

acidified to pH 2 using concentrated HCI and sealed. A sample of water was taken for

silica measurements, with 10ml of sampled water being diluted by 10 ml of distilled

water and placed in a 60ml sample bottle.

Two 1Oml vacutainers were filled with water for isotope work using a needle
completely submerged in the water sample. A separate 11eedIewas used for each sample,
both for the pure water sample and the SrClr treated water. The deuterium and oxygen
isotope compositions were measured directly from the waters while the carbon and
oxygen isotope compositions fnw the carbaaatewen measured f m SrCO3 precipitated
out fmm a SrC12-ammonium hydroxide mixture (Eco et al., 1982). The oxygen isotope

composition of the carbonates are measwed in order to correct the carbon isotope
composition data. The SrC12 mixture was prepared just before going to the field in a

nitrogen environment to prevent exchange with atmospheric C02 before sampling.
To analyse for sulfur isotopes, ~ 0 ~and
2 So
- were collected. Sulfate (so4) was
colleaed in the form of Bas04 precipitated from a one-litre fdtered water sample after
adding barium chloride (Baa2) crystals to excess (Lico et ai., 1982). This m&tm was

then acidified by adding concentrated HCl to attain a pH of approximately 2, preventing
BaC03 from forming and contaminating the precipitate.

The Bas04 precipitate was

fdtered Ulrwgh a 0.45 vm filter and washed thoroughly with distilled deionized water.
When H2S was detected in the field, usually by its dour (a rotten egg smell), a 60

ml water sample was cullacted and filtered through a 0.45 pm syringe fdter and then
placed in an amber glass bottle. Cadmium acetate crystals were added in excess to the
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water to pcecipitate CdS (Lico et al., 1982). This CdS precipitate was Ntered under a
nitrogen atmosphere and while ritering AgNQ ( s ~was
) added to convert the CdS to
Ag$3 for ease of isotop analysis (Simpson, 1996).

3.2.1. IXfTicultieswith field sampling

Some factors which might have afcected the quality of the water samples taken

include samples with high Levels of dissolved or micro solids that clogged the filters.

When this happened the sample processing time was very long, often in excess of 20

minutes,providing more opportunity for the exchange of the atmosphere with the water
samples, possibly affecting the isotope composition. The effects of clogged €Item were
minimizedby frequently changing the filter paper and fdtexing smaller amounts of water.

The cold weather that prevailed for most of January through March, 1996 caused
water and water vapour to freeze in the vacuum line of the hand pump. Once the air

temperatwe dropped below 4'C, the Nalgene filter and hand pump tended to clog due to
the build up of ice on the equipment, To alleviate this situation the sample was processed

in the cab of a vehicle, however, this p v e d awkward aad lead to the heating of the water
while processing occumd Another method attempted was wrapping the vacuum line in
pipe insulation but the flexibility needed in the line was lost aad the insulation was not

sufficient to prevent freezing of the plastic. The final solution was to cease sampling

until the air temperatwe was wanner.

33.

Bacterial Sampliag

The water samples fa bacterial analysis were procured by members of the Stoney
Nation under the guidance of Health Canada The samples were first anaiysed for

presence or absence of bacteria If bacteria were present, a second sample was taken and
a more comprehensive analysis completed. From these data, 95 samples were made

available by Health Canada.

3.4.

Analytical methods and techniques

3.4.1. Chemical analyses

The acidified 125 mi water sample was used for cation analyses using atomic
absorption and the analyses were performed in the Department of Geology and
Geophysics. The uaacimed 125 ml sample was used for anion analysis and allalinity
measurements in the laboratory. These analyses were done as soon as the samples were
brought into the laboratory in order to prevent deterioration of the waters. The anions
were run on a HPLC after fdtering out the polar organic compounds using a ~ a k m @
Sep
~dk@
cartridge. Care was taken to ensure that the analyses were conducted as quickly as

possible and that the samples were preserved properly. All samples were stored at a

temperahue of 4oC.

The alkalinity was determined by tifration of the waters with sulfuric acid, with
strengths of approximately 0.01Mand 0.001M. This inflection point gives the a h b i t y

of the water and is reported as H C e - alkalinity in units of mgL (Lico et al., 1982),
although all weak acids were titrated

3.4.2 Isompe Techniques

The isotope analyses were carried out in the Stable Isotope Laboratory in the
Department of Physics and Astronomy at the University of Calgary. Water samples were

used directiy to determine both 6D and 8180. Precipitates of catboDate fnrm the water
samples were used to determine carbon isotope values and sulfate and sulfide

precipitates from the waten were analysed for sulfwisotope abundances.

3.4.2.a Sulfur (3%) Isotopes

For 6%

analyses of sulfate, the BaSOs precipitate from the one-litre water

sample was filtered, washed and dried in the laboratory (Lico et d., 1982). When
present, the sulfide used for 6%

analysis was precipitated as CdS(sl. This precipitate

was fdtered and converted to Ag2S using a 0.1M AgN03 solution. The Ag2S precipitate
is more easily and more completely combumd than the CdS and more accurate analytical

results are possible. M y three samples collected produced any sulfide precipitate and
were availabIe for analysis.

The g 4 S values we,

obtained using a combination of the procedures of

Yanagisawa and Sakai (I-) and Udea and Krouse (1986) where the sulfurcompound

was mixed with vanadium pentaoxide and silica and heated beneath copper ffings in a
glass tube. The resulting SO2 p was analysed for the 34513% ratios.

3.4.2.b. H y w n and Oxygen Isotopes

The QDvalues were determined using Hz generated by reduction of water with
zinc (Coleman et al., 1982). The 1180 vdues were measured using a variation of the
C02

- Hz0 equilibration method of Epstein and Mayeda (1953).

3.4.2s. Carbon Isotopes
b

Carbon isotope analyses were paformed on carbonate precipitated out of me
water sample using a strontium chlorideammonia hydroxide mixture. The precipitated
SrCQ was washed with boiling distilled-water in a nitrogen environment to avoid any

atmospheric oxygen exchange (Lico et al., 1982). The cleaned carbonate was reacted in
phosphoric acid, the resulting CQ gas cryogenically collected in sealed glass tubing and

then analysed for the C isotope composition,following the method of McCrea (1950).

3.5.

Results

3-51. Chemical Data

Results of the chemical analyses for the Morley Reserve samples are presented in
Table 3.1, with all samples numbered in order of sampling. All concentratom are in
mgR. except for LiC, Mn2+ and ~ e 2 +
which are in p g L The e

m for the measurements

are t 2% for the cation concentrations and t 0.5 to 1 mg/L far the anion measurements
based on differmces between two runs of the same sample (Shevalier, 1996). Results for

-

BigHom (BH38- BH43) and Eden Valley (EV53 EV58)are presented separately in

Table 3.2.

Table 3.2. Chemical data for Bighorn (BH) and Eden Valley (EV) reserves. pH and temperature were measured in the field. All
values are in mg/L except for Li, Mn and Fe, which are in WL.b.d.1. = below detection limit.

BW 38
BH 39
BH 40
BH 41
BH42
BW43
EV53
EV 54
EV55

EV 56
EV 57
EV58

7-19-39-16
9-32-39-16
6-33-39-16
9-33-3916
6-1-16

3-2M9-16
SESl7-4
NE 13-17-4
SW-13-17-4
07- 14- 17-4
11-11-17-4
1434-17-4

well
well
WII
well
8urfaoa

6BB

296

334

U,2
389

1,22

7.29
a99
7,11
7.62
7.2'7

341
343

mo
29,O

183
223
3'13
308
308

180

1,54
0,78

20,6
%l,9

0,91
164

61.0
92,6

12J
17,1
4.4
X7
14,l

1.10

383

1,58
1,46

71.8
834
8)S

O,!V

58.2

dl
wdl
6.m
wcll
698
~ J I 7.11
well
7.61
727
wdl
surface

7.76

435

386
1%

135
i,s2

1.16

687
91,O
95.4
7.4
538

0.40
1,80
0,s
0.35
0.31

17

15

11
17

3
7

12

77

5

0.32

8
8
8

3
3

0,39
0.79
0.n
0.H

1.23

0.37

5
27
13
4

b.d.1,
117
b.d,l.

98
28
32
3387
25
28
21
73

110
6

33
30
15

b,d.l,

20

280
4.32

4.86
4.42
2,18
2,16
4,OO
3,74
3.54
3.42

362
214

599
934
10.4
9.46
4.66
4.62
856

800
7.57
7.32
7.74
458

137.3
0.5

1.2

0.0

174,4
213
1441

0.7
0,s
0,O
0.0
2.7

0.0
OJ
0.0
0.0

445
1M.8
755
M,5
656
69,7

184*4

4.9

50.9

0.0
4.5

1.5
0.0

351
10.3

0.0
3.6

2 ~ 3

0.0

386
4 9

m,o

953
50.4

7,7
6.7

0.0
8,9

0.1

0.0

0.1

2.6

Isotopic adyses are =ported using the &Ira (6)notatioa This is &fined as:

i=(Rd&--

1)n 1OOO

(1)

where R is the abundance ratio of the heavy isotope to the light isotope of the measured
parameter (i.e. 2HllH or DM) and the value is expressed as per mil, and written %
(Craig, 1957).

The comparison of the abundance ratio in the sample to that in the standard

permits the d y s i s of the small abundance diffetences between the stable isotopes
analysed. The standards used to determine these values are given Mow, along with the
associated laboratory e m for the procedures as describedabove.

Table 33. Error for isotopic analyses. V-SMOWis Vienna-Standard Mean
Ocean Water, V-PDB is the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite standard and
V-CM' is the Vierma &on Diablo Troilite (FtS) meteorite standard.
element

standard

ern#

V-SMOW
8180 (water)

V-SMOW

The isotopic results for Modey and area, excluding sulfide WS,are given in

Table 3.4. The the sulfide 1% values are given in Table 3.5. (Morley Reserve and
area). Samples with very small gas yields are indicated with an asterisk. Small yields

indicate poor sample d u t i o n and these values cannot be considered accurate. Any
sample with an asterisk is not considered in the discussions.

Table 35.

B 345 valucs for sulfide samples.

-

Table 3.6. below gives ti values for the water samples from the Bighorn and
Eden Valley Rese~es.No Bighorn or Eden Valley sample yielded sufficient sulfide for

sulfur isotope analysis.
Table 3.6. 6 - values for waters from Bighorn and Eden Valley.
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3.53. Bacteria Results

Waters were sampled for bacteria from all households on the reserve. Only
samples taken from wells sampled for chemical parameters were of interest for this study
as cistern samples do not provide i d d o n about the subsurface geology- The d t s

of the bacteria tests are presented in Table 3.7. The households are identiFied using the
same sample number as was used f
athe chemical and isotope samples.

These results are the 15 wells out of 95 samples that have chemical samples.
There were 18 positive results in the remaining 80 wells, however, they were not studied

in any detail as part of this thesis. No indication is given as to whether the samples came

from weils or cistern.

Table 3-7.Bactetial results for selected wells on the Morley Reserve.
Wells were also sampled for chemistry-

Chin 22

nil

chin 97

nil

Nak 36

nil

Chin=

nil

Nak 37

nil

Chin 99

nil

Nak 44

nil

Chin 100

nil

Nak 47

nil

Chin 104

nil

Nak 89

nil

Chin 107

nil

Chin 91

nil

Chin 108

nil

Nak 95

nil
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3.5.4. Repeat Sampling

Repeat samples were taken over a number of seasons at a variety of locations
arouud the resexve during the sampling year. The purpose of these samples was to
determine if seasonal variation of the chemical concentrations can be detected in the

waters of the nserve. Domestic wells, springs and SUf&cewaters were sampled more

than once. The variety of water types will permit differences that exist, if any, between
the three main waters on the m

e to be determined. Several sites were sampled only

twice, as winter mad and ice conditions prevented access to the sampling sites. Care was

taken to maintain similar sampling conditions each time and to ce~ampIeat the same

locatioa for the surface water samples. The sites resampled along with the concentrations
are given in Table 3.8 and the isotope values in Table 3.9.

Table 3.8. Repent sampling sites and analyses. All pnrnmeters are the same as previous data tables. b.d. indicates sample

below detection limit.
Site Sample
1 Kan6
Kan68

2

4

Kan7
Kan69

8

9

0.1
0.0

0.0

2.0 439
0,O a 5

4
b.4
b,d

10
13
11

1,#
3.42
1,22 261
1.88 4.02

462

0.2 1QO
0.1 0.0
0,O 0,6

2.8 423
0,0 280
0.0 26.1

43

75

87

10.1
169
9,5

0.2

35

3.61
4.58
3.72

7,81

63
87

0,O
1.3
1.9

0.0 6,2
0.2 11.4
0,2 8.5

12

4

22

9

bed.

27

4

16

17

7

b.4
5

7

b.d

CB
45.0
43.7

4
0.14
0.15

Li
2
3

3
b.d,

summer 650

7.0

134

fall

138
141

1.4
1.2
1.5

11.4
10.6
11.3

038
0-31
0.41

44.4
45.1
44,9

0.14
0.15
0.14

3
3
3

19.5
234
17.5

1.58
1.51
216

a 3

0.39

757 0.37

6
6

57.3

0.30

4

33
32.9

267

81.2
7.34

0.41

a80

0,28

284

n.5

275

79.8
77.9
m.4

1.24
1.23
1,21
l,(n

8
9

fall

684

Chin3

7.%
7.33
739

8.0
2.5
2,0

253
339
254

9.8

822
649

8.0
8.0

340
332

34.2

summer
fdl
Nak90 winter
Nak 115 spring

7.V
7.15

7,W

7,O

343
376
411
367

27.1

7.16

6.5
6.0
6.0

Nak26
Nak 80

6.42
879
844

6.0

606

200.0

50
6.0

384
674

9.17 0.93
273.0 5.02 0.76
252,O 5.a 0,W

7.89

Chin12 summer 7.86
Chin61 fall
7.23

12,O
10.0

341
355

30,O
31.0

7'3.5
72.3

summer

fall
spring

Nak25
Nak70

aummer

fall
Nak116 spring

11

7

41.0
5,O

K
038
Q32

Mg

Kan 113 spring

Nak34

a

267
265

11.6
10.5

800

3.0
9.0

NakIlI

Si@

Na
1.4
1.1

Chin77 fall
Chin101 winter
5

Si

1.25
1.24

Mn

Temp NOO3
6.0
33
6% 2.0 141

Scasorr
wmmcr

7.14

9.6

7.7
19,l

a 3

30.3
31.2
31,2

25.9

27,6

288

27.1
27.2

2
248

1.00
097

12.8
7.34

%
13

9.80

7,%

3% 847
4,,00 856

4.40
472
4.36
4.34

9.41
lQlO
9.33
9.28

26

2.66
256

5.48

40

294

629

18
11

0.51 193
0.2'7 285
0.28 347

13
7
8

219

1.09

36

40

1.W

40

27

1237
184

5.69

282
3,7

B NO3 PO4

0.0

0.4

6.7

SO4

33.8

0.0

262

0.2

5.7
4.1

0.0 623
0,O %3

5,s

0,O
0.0
0.0
0.5

2,2
3.6
43
4.6

0.0
0.0
0,O
0.0

40.0
41.9

0,O

0.0
0.0
0.0

0,O
0.0
0.0

0.8
0.0
0.0

0.0

0,O 71.6
0.0 67.0

S.6

17.7
3,9
4.1
73.1
72.3

0.0
0.0

3.36 7.19 95.3 0.0
372 7.96 1 8 0.0

0.9

38.8

287

&

Site Sample

Seaeon

fl

tcmpHOO3

12 Chin13
Chin 62

mmcr

7.73

12,O

Chin23
Chin 63

awnm

16

fall

20

14 Chin 17
Chin44

summer
fall

13

567

Na

Mg

143.0 31,4

K

Cg

1.12

54.8

8
1.65

Mn

F;e

31
26

902

Si
1 ,

Si3.W

0.0

Br N 0 3 K M S 0 4
0,O 0.0 0.0 88,8

109

8

11,lO

'79.5

0.3

fd1

7
bld

15 Chin78 fdl
Chin 100 sprine

79
47

16 Chin 18
Chin 65

fall

20
12

17 Chin l9
Chin 66

mnm
fall

b.d

18 ChinW
Chin 67

m
m
e
t

hd

fall

hd,

summer

22
27

summer

9

19 Chin22
Chin 71

fall

20 Chin 21
Chin 72

fall

14
4

summer

6

fall

7

21 Chin15
Chin 73
22

Nak32
Chin74

swnmtl

mmer

fall

a

Li
144

831 6.0

564

240

0,4

0.50

232

0.15

50

28
30

1,1

0,2

5,9

Chapter4

Governmentof Canada Health Guidelines
and Smey Reserve Water Quality

4. 1

Introduction
Water quality standards published by the Government of Canada are used as a

comparison to determine if the concentrations of various ions in the Morley water
samples exceed the levels recommended for chemical and bacterial drinking water
quality. These standards are used to determine if the waters are safe to drink. There ate
two main categories of water quality determinations of concern for this study: firstly,

chemical parameters that examine the dissolved components of the water and secondly,
water bacteria levels. The specific guidelines are given below,

4.2.

Chemical Parameters

4.2- 1. Morley Resewe

The Government of Canada has standards for chemical and bacterial levels in
drinking waters (Health and WeIfare Canada. 1993). For the chemical parametem there

are three categories: 1. compounds that are considered hamdous to human health and
have levels set that are considered the maximum acceptable concentrations (MAC), 2.

hazardous compounds where the standards are under review and exist as interim

maximum acceptable concentrations (IMAC) and 3. aesthetic objectives (AO) ,
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parameters that make the water look. taste or w e l l bad (Le.. odour, co1our, turbidity) but

are not considered on their own to affect the quality of the drinking water. These

aesthetic parameters may maice the waters unpleasant to consume or may cause problems

in treating the waters to sufficientiy safe levels for co~~umers.
Of the chemical parameters determined for the waters from the Stoney Indian

Reserve only chloride, iron, manganese, nitrate, pH, sodium, sulfate and temperature
have government standards. Of these, only nitrate has a MAC level (45 mglL).

The

other parameters are considered aesthetic pmperties only. The acceptable levels for the

measured parameters are given in Table 4.1. below.

Table 4.1. Parameters and their accepted level in drinking warn. Based on
Government of Canada Guidelines (1993)
-

--

--

- - - --

--

- -- -

-

-

parameter

level

rating

chloride

sW,mg/L

A0

iron

so3 mgL

A0

manganese

s0.05 mg/L

A0

nitrate

45.0 mgL

MAC

pH

65-85

A0

sodium

sZ00mgL

A0

sulfate

sWOmg/L

A0

temperature

s19C

A0
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The samples taken on the reseme met the official guidelines (Health and Welfare
Canada, 1993) with a few exceptions.

The exceptions were for iron, manganese,nitrate,

pH and sodium (Figure 4.1). All sampled waters meet drinLing water health guidelinesOne sample exceeded the recommended level of nitrate with a measured concentradon of
46.83 mg/L, however, W error on the analysis (t 1.5 m&)

would put this value close to

the acceptable health range.

4.2.2. Eden Valley and Bighorn Resewes
As there are only twelve samples from the Eden ValIey and Bighorn reserves, a

detailed discussion of the data is not possible. For the same parameters as outlined

above, only two are exceeded One sample from the Bighom reserve has an ~ e 2 +level
considerably above the accepted standard of 300 pgL, with a value of 3381 pg.L(Figure
4.2.a). Three samples, two from Eden Valley and one from Bighorn, exceed the 50 m&

government accepted standard for manganese, with values of 117, 110 and 77 Clgn

(Figure 4.2. b).

43.

Bacterial Parameters
The govement has set levels for bacteria in drinking waters (Health and Welfare

Canada, 1993). These guidelines are given as:
1. No sample should contain more than 10 total colifonn organisms per 100 ml,
none of which should be fecal coLifoms:

2. No consecutive sample from the same site should show the presence of total
coliform organisms; and

Eden Valley

Figure 4 2 Graphs of R (a)and Ma (b.) concentrations in the watas from
Eden Valley (diamonds) and Bighorn (squares) showing samples
that exceed the government feccomended levels, which is
=presented by the dashed line.
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3.For community driaijng water supplies:

a) not more than one sample fiom a set of samples tahn fran the community on a
given day should show the presence of total colifinmorganisms; and
b) not more than 1096 of the sampIes based on a minimum of 10 samples should
show the presence of colifonn organisms.

The Stoney Nation and Health Camda sampled the drinicing waters on the resme

-

for bacteriological data. The samples were first analysed on a positive negative test
basis. If the initial test produced a positive result and the bacteria levels exceeding the set

guidelines, a second water sample was cokcfed and a full bacteriological test was run.

Of the 15 sampled sites in the study, no sample showed fatal cdiform or total colifonn
present, thus none of the samples exceeded the allowable level. As only 95 rrcords were
made available by Health Canada, a comparison of bacterial levels to other chemical
parameters could not be undertaken. The eighteen positive tests (of the 95 samples

examined) indicate that there is a bacterial problem in the reserve drinking waters.
Health Canada is discussing steps to mitigate the p d e m with the Stoney Nation.

Chapter 5

Interpretation of Data

1

Introduction

There are several aspects to the data inte~pretatiioa.Chemical trends are presented
along with fraquency p l o to
~ illustrate the range of chemical and isotopic values in the

warn. The chemical and isotopic compositions are used to determine if there are
significant chemical differences between the SUlface waters and groundwaters present in
the three aqder units on the reserve.

The samples have been plotted as surface w a r n

and groundwaters for ease of examining the data If there are sufficient differences, the
groundwaters have been further subdivided into the three aquifer types for the reserve.
Graphical representation of the data using Stiff plots has permitted the
identification of end-member water compositions for the groundwater samples and
illustrates a wid surface water composition. Triangular Piper diagrams show grouping

of the chemistry of the surface waters and the compositional spread in groundwater data

This presentation of the data aids in clarifying the dominant water types and dominant
ions in the waters on the reserve and the relationship(s) of the surface waters to the

groundwaterend members may be determined.
Isotope data trends may indicate the processes that affect the hydrologic cycle on
the reserve. Seasonal temperature and precipitation changes, evaporation of water, water-

rock interactions, sources of the solutes in waters, bacterial processes and possible
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dtitude or latitude effects may be defied using the changes in the bD and 6180 values
fm the reserve waters,

5-2-

Discussioa of Chemical and Isotopic Data

5.2-1. General chemistry
Surface waters were wllected from the major rivers of the area, the Bow River

and the Kanaaaskis River, and fmm smaller creeks and bodies of standing-water on the
resewe. These have been examined to determine if there are apparent differences in the

geochemistry of quickly moving, large-scale bodies of water as compared to the smaller
scale water bodies. The larger rivers show no significant differences in their chemical

constituents from the other surface waters,except during the late spring / early summer
1995 snowmelt period The TDS concentrations were very low for the samples from the

BOWand Rananaskis Rivm as compared to the other surf-

waters.

The groundwater samples came from domestic drinking water wells and springs
located over the reserve (see Figure 2.1). All wells were shallow, with no sampled well
deeper than 130 m. The sampled springs are being used as so-

of drinking water,

either as a permanent domestic supply or as an occasional supplemental source of water-

5 . 2 1 Fnquency distribution of chemical data

The purpose of this discussion is to show the overall range of the data and to
illustrate differences between d a c e and groundwaters, if differences exist When the
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data illustrate a high degree of variation they will be examifled and possible reasons for
ion and isotope variability will be presented

5.2.2a Allcalinity and TDS
Samples examined as part of this study all have, with a few exceptions, low total
dissolved solids (TDS), the highest TDS concentration being 1671 mg& for sample
Nak29. There is relatively littIe variation ill ailcaiinity as 65% of the samples have
HCQ- alkalinity between 400 and 600 mg/L (Fi~gure5.1). The groundwaters have

alkalinity values ranging from 135 to 1113 m g L and TDS values from 262 to 1671
m g L Surface waters have HCQ- concentrations from 6% to 407 mg/L and TDS values

fmm 139 to 757 mgL,much lower than the groundwater samples.
The samples from the groundwaters with the highest TDS and alkalhity values
are associated with the shale and sandstone mixed with shale units. The TDS of the

samples have a similar tnnd due to the fact that the bicarbonate ion (HCQ-) is the
dominant ion in all the groundwatem on the reserve.

Some of the surface water samples also appear to be affeaed by the high flow
episodes during the flooding. These samples came from the Bow River and KananasLis

River at a time of high flow and have different chemical and isotopic characteristics.

These differences, where appropriate, will be highlighted in the foilowing discussion.

Groundwater C d + , Na+ and Mgz+ concentrations have been measured and have
concentrations from 0.7 to 135 mgR, 3 3 to 441 mg/L and 0.6 to 60 mg/L, respectively.

groundwater
surface water

Figure 5.1. Fiequency plot of bicarbonate alLalinity illustrating the different
distribution for surf= and grolmdwaters of the Modey w e .
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surface water Caz* ranges bxn 31 to 116 mg& Na+ concentrations from 0.5 to 73 mg/L

and levels for ~ g ? ftom
+
10 to 35 m g L K+ and Sr2+ concentrations in the waters are

much lower, with concentrationsof K+horn 0.2 to 3.1 m@Land ~ r 2 +values of0.1 to 2.2
mg/L in the groundwaters and 0.3 to 4.6 mgL for K+ and 0.1 to 1.1 mgk for Sr2+ in
Surface water sampb.
Three cations ace present at Clgn levels, namely, Li+,M&+ and F&

AU three

ions have large ranges in concentrations, which range from 2 to 519 pgL for Li+ in
groundwaters and 0 to 47 pg/L in surface waters. The Mn2+ levels measured in
groundwaters have a range of 3 to 3780 pg& and 0 to 102 p g L fot surface waters.
Groundwater

w+concentrations range h m 8 to 10545 pfi

and surface waters have

Fez+ levels of 6 to 160 kg/L. These differences between the lowest and the highest

concentrations are orders of magnitude different, especially for ~e2+,however, the
majority of the samples have less than 200 Clgn F$+. In the case of Li+ and ~ n ? the
+

majority of the samples fall below N) pg/L; 7046 of the samples for LtC and 82% of the

samples for M.*+.
Si*

values were also higher in groundwatexs than surface waters,

with S i a levels in the groundwaters of 3.1 to 14.3 mg/L and 2.5 to 10.9 mg/L in the

surface waters.
Six cations, Na+, ~ r 2 + , Li+,

M&,

F$+ and Sic have groundwater

concentrations gruuer than surface water values. Potassium values were higher in the
surface waters than the groundwaters. Ca2+ and Mgz+ concentrations in groundwaters

range from the lowest value to the highest value, while the surface water concentrations

fall in the middle of the range.

5.2.2.c. Anions

All anions are mePsPnd to within appsoximatdy 1 to 13 mg/L (Shevalier, 1996).

Clop~ 0 ~ ~2 4; 3 and
- Naare the dominant anions analysed. Only one sample,

Chin62, has a B r concentration above 2 mg/L with a concentration of 5.3 mfi.
U-concentrations in groundwaters range fram 0 mg/L to 203 mg&, while the

d a c e water ranges fmm 0.1 to 109 m g L 75 % of all the samples have concentrations
of C1- less tban 50 mg/L. NOj- concentrations are greater than 20 mgL in 6 samples,
with the highest value being 47 m g L Surface water sample concentrations range from0
to 10 mg/L.
~ 0 ~ levels
2 - in the groundwaters also have a wide concentration range, from a

low of 0 mg/L to a high of 132 mgL. S u d r e waters range in values from 5.1 to 65

mg/L. Approximately 90% of all samples lie below 50 mgL ~ 0 ~and
2 -20 samples have
less than 2 rngL The only groundwaters with any &tectable ~

0(up ~
to 2.6~m a- )

were from the gravel q d e r and surface water samples and have concenttations from 0
to 8.7 m g L

Both Clg and N0.j' have higher concentrations in the groundwaters tban the
surface waters. P043- has higher levels in the S \ U f e waters,with very low values in the

groundwaters sampled This suggests contamination by detergents or fertilizers or very
low biological activity in surface waters.

so4*-concentrationsfollow the same pauem as

~ a * +and ~ g 2 + with
,
the surface water values lying intermediate to the high and low
values measured in the groundwater samples.
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5.23. Effect of pH on ionic amcentmtion
Measurements ofpH were made on all water sampks in this study. This data was
plotted against the various anion and caticm analyses to determine if pH contributes to the
ionic conentrations in the waters. The ions K+.sr2+, Fez+, M~~+,cS+,
Cl; NQ-,and
So42- aU have peaks in concentrations at a pH of 7 (eg. ~ r 2 + Figure
;
5.2-a).

Mn has a

peak of concentrations at pH ;+ 7, with most samples very close to 0 pg/L; Q3-

and Br-

have low ccmcentxatiolls, with the higher values peeking at a pH = 7.5.

Na+ and Li+ have

concentrations gradually rising from lows m u d 6.5 to 7 pH units to a peak at

approximately 8.8 pH units. There is no apparent link to pH for alkalinity (HCQ-), Si,

and Si02 in the wafers (Figure 52.b) and overall there is no distinct trend between the pH
values and the ion concentration. Samples with anomalously high concentrations are
found in the same pH range as low concentrations of the same ions.

53. Graphical presentation of chemical data

Techniques used to display the chemical character of the waters in a useful way
include STIFF diagrams (Stiff, 1951) and Piper plots (Piper, 1944)- As there are three
separate aquifer units, it is possible that the waters of each aquifer might have different
chemical characteristics. This visual presentation of the data will enable a determination

of the difference or similarity of the three aquifer waters to one another.

53.1. SIlFF diagrams
A Stiff diagram is a muhivariable graphical representation of concentration data

for waters (Stiff, 1951). The graph consists of selected anion and cation concentrations

9-

0
8-

7-

A

sandstone

0

shae

b

8 O.
a ma

Figure 5.2. Graphs of pH vs. a)concentrationof
concentratiou in water samples.

and b.) SiOz
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(in milliequivalents per litre; ion amcentration (mgL) x absolute ion valence charge
divided by ion mass ) plotted on opposite sides of a zero line. This pennits initial visual

recognition of differences in the carcentrations of various ions in the water. For this

study the cations plotted w a e (Na+ + K+).Ca?+ and M$+ and the anions plotted were
(HCQ0+ C w ) , Cl- and so4%. All waters sampled were dominated by the HCOf

anion with either Ca?+ or ma++ K+)as the dominant cations. This is consistent with the
two water types sampled by Now* (I-)
Cazc

- mo
waters and Na+ - HC@-

in their Chiniki Village study. They found

as did Barms and Ozoray (1977) for the region.

53.l.a. Surface waters

STIFF plots of the surface water samples show relatively low concentrations of
ions as most of the samples have extremely low TDS. SUTface waters tend to be

dominated by HCO3- with low levels of most other plotted ions (e-g. sample -6;
Wgure 53.a).

The STIFF plots for groundwaters illustrate that there are two end members.
waters that appurred most dissimilar based on the STIFF diagrams

53.b and c).

These end-member waters represent a water dominated by sodium-potassium and

bicarbonate-earbonate (Nak29) and a water with low TDS (Chin 23). Chin23 closely
resembles the character of the d a c e waters, whereas Nak29 represents the sample with

the greatest TDS in this study. The STIFF plots for the remaining samples appear to fall
somewhere between these two end members and may represent a mixing of the two

waters.

Forty-five water samples resemble Chin23, while 30 samples have

meq/ l

Cat I ons

A n r ans

meqfl

Cut I uns

An I ans

Figure 53. STIFF diagrams for :a)representative Surface water; b.) low TDS,
Ca - HC03 groundwater end member. and c.) highTDS, Na-K HC%

-

groundwater end member.
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characteristics similar to NaE9. There are thirteen groundwater samples that are

intermediatebetwan these end members, with features of both present
Sample Nak29 is obtained from a deeper well within a shale aquiCer while the end
member Chin23 represents a well completed in the shallower sandstone. There is no
apparent conelation with depth or aquifer to water character, however, as the samples
plotting in the region between these two waters represent a range of depths and all the
defined aquifer units on the resewe. Although many of the deeper wells appear to be
completed in shale and plot nearer to the Nak29 end member, there are samples

representing deeper waters plotting near Chin23

53.2 Piper plots
The chemical data (in rneq/L) is plotted on several triangular Piper diagrams

(Piper, 1944, with Cl-,HCG- and S042- as the selected anions and -2+,

Na+ + K+and

Mg2+ the cations plotted. Swf'waters all group closely, with low TDS values (Figure
5.4). The groundwater plot (Figure 5.5) illustrates the groundwater is derived ultimately
from meteoric waters, as there arr clusters of data in the same regions as the surface
water plot, but that some additional ions have been added to the waters, causing the
waters to plot along lines away from the swface water composition. In particular, Na+
and K+ have higher relative amounts in the groundwaters. These groundwatem with high

k+
and K+ concentrations resemble plots of bank-storage springs and tuf'a-depositing
springs in the Calgary - Golden area reported by Bames and Ozoray (1977) and are
attributed to springs discharging from gravels, limestone-fragment-drift or from driftveneered sandstone. They state that the low sodium and high magnesium percentages
show that the springs are discharge points of small, local flow systems, while the

C A T I O N S

%meq/ l

t s N I O N S

1

Figure 5.4. Piper diagram fm d a c e waters in and around the Moriey reserve.

C A T I O N S

%meq/I

A N I O N S

Figure 5.5 Piper diagram for groundwaters. Groundwater end-members shown;
NaLZs by rectangle and Chin23 shown by 'star'.
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groundwarn plots are more enriched in Na+ and K+ and may represent water from
bedrock or nou-gravely drift

The end members i & n W from the STIFF plots ace shown on the groundwater
plot. They illustrate the range of concemtrations of the ions in the water. These two
waters plot as distinctly mesent waters, particulady sample NaL29 which has much

higher percentages of Na+ + K+and EICO3- than the other waters.

53.3. Summary of Chemical Concentration Data

The groundwaters have higher concentrations of SiOy, Na+. Srz*, Li+. ~ n 2 + ,

Fs+,C1-

and NO3- than the surface waters.

The surface waters have higher

concentrations of K+ and PO4% Examining both the STIFF and Piper plots, it appears
that all the meme waters are ultimately derived from recent meteoric waters as the low

TDS end-member water plots in the same region as the surface waters on the Piper
diagram. A general linear trend of increasing ionic concentration, and the increasing
relative amounts of Na+ and K+ illustrate the progressive change in ion concentration

between the taro groundwater end-members.

5.4. Isotopic interpretations

The isotopic plots are used to determine trends in the waters. The physical
processes that affect the waters cause differential ftactionation of the stable isotopes.
Thus differences in physical procewx may be detectable by examiniag the isotopes. The
groundwaters tend to be subject to more water-rock interactions than the surface waten
as well as having different fractionation processes. so differences in the isotopic values
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should be meanin@

If fhquency distributions for the isotope values are examined.

interpretations regarding the source of the isotopes in the region and tbe hydrologic

processes acting in the area may be possible.

5.4.1. Sulfur Isotopes

Slllfar has a wide range of isotopic composition in nature due to the Eact that it has

oxidation states from ~ 2 t-o ~ 6 + . The 634s values measured in the sulfates from the
waters on the resavefall within the natural range of -6096c to +40%. Sources of sulfur in

nature include sulfate in the tills and mks on the -me,

mineral dissoIution, bacterial

reduction of sulfate, which changes the availability of sulfut, the mineralisation of
organic matter and precipitation of splfates or sulfides (Nriap et aL. 1991; Krouse.
1989). At the low temperphlres present in the shallow groundwaters of the resene, only
biologic activity is likely to effwt reduction of ~ 0 ~as2the
- high activation energy of the

sulfate must first be overcome. The Merent sources of salfur lead to M e r i n g 6%

values.

The range in isotope values for 8"s from dissolved sulfate is -1.5% to +27.8%0
for surface waters and from -20.4960 to +30.4% in the groundwaters. These range in

value span most of the natIually accurring slllfut isotope values.
Figure 5.6 shows the frequency plots for surface waters and groundwaters,

separated by aquifer fype. These plots illustrate the range of 6% values that are pnsent
for the Morley data set The waters identified as coming from the shales appear to have a

q u n ~aj!nbs~ a l ~ f i p u n oaarw
~ S ayj purr aajefi ampns MU! p;r)~md?s
s a n p %8JOJ wold rC3uanba~d*gasa.tng!d

different distribution of Ps,
with both the largest range of values and the greatest
numberd samples falling below (#bo 6%.
A @% frequency graph for the combined surface and groundwater samples has

been overlain by the value mnge f
a various sowces of the N
u
tin nature (Figure5.7).
The sulfur in sulfate appars to be coming from several sources. There is a peak at
+ 7 . S , close to the range of evapaitic sulfate (10% to 23%).

A slight peak is also seen

at -1CF&,suggesting that some of the sulfuf may be derived from pyrite in the rocks of the
area.

The mom negative 63% values, to below -20%0, may be due to same amount of

bacterial reduction, or due to mixing of waters having more negative values with w a r n

having more positive 6%

values. As there are no extremely negative 6%

values, it is

unlikely that bacterial reduction has a major impact on waters in the area However, van
Donkelaar et al. (1995)reported 1%

values ranging from -12% to approximately +I9960

and found two samples that indicated presence of sulfate reducing bacteria being present,
so less extreme negative values for 8%

may be consistent with bacterial sulfate

reduction (BSR).

The values above +I5960 are possibly due to water-rock interactions that have
occuned within geologic units, containing marine carbonates and sulfates, that lie to the

west of the study area and pbably are present in the soils and till of the study area As

these rocks are predominantly Mississippian and Devonian in age, these higher P S
values for the dissolved sulfate are reasonable.

If the 5% values of sulfate are plotted against 8180 values of water (Figure 5.8)
samples from the shales show a somewhat different trend than those of the surface waters

or waters from the sandstone and gravels. Samples showing an enrichment in the heavier
isotope of sulfur may indicate bacterial reduction. The bacteria preferentially use the

Figure 5.7. Sources of sulfw in natureand their b34S960 values.
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lighter sulfur isotopes and the remaining d a t e becumes enriched in the heavier isotope

and the ratio becomes more positive.

5.4.l.b. & %S (960) in sulfate vs. colloentraticm of SW

The relationship between the amount of dissdved sulfate in the waters and the
6% values is plotted in Figure 5-9- The swface waters have the smallest range in values
for a%&,

with values from +IS% to +25%0. The three aquifers show a much larger

range of 8 f * values
~
of sulfate The gravels have the largest 6%

change from +3 1% to

-IS%, although none of the gravels have sulfate concentrations greater than 20 mg/L
Although the shales have 6%

values of a similar range to those seen in the

gravels, the shale data appear to have a trend of decreasing 6% values with increasing

concentrations of dissolved sulfate- This shale trend may represent the oxidation and
dissolution of pyrite in the shale as there are a number of samples with 8 % values
~
around

the -1OSbo value, typical of pyrite in this area or it may indicate the presence of sulfate
reducing bacteria in the waters,as the remaining sulfate kcomes enriched in the heavier
isotope as the bacteria preferentially takes up the lighter sulfur isotope fmt, thus lower

sulfate concentrations would have morc positive 6 4 s ratios. These values may be
modifed by mixing of greater proportio~~~
of surface water with an isotopic signature
inherited from dissolution of sulfate in Mississippian and Devonian rocks. This agrees
with the 6 % ~VS. 6180graphs (Fig.5.8).

If the 6% values of marine sulfate from the Devonian and Mississippian units

and pyrite are plotted on Rgure 5.9, it is possible that the sulfate is coming from several
sources, some from the Mississippian and Devonian rocks to the west of the

Figure 5.9. Graph of 64S960 (sulfate) vs. amcentratioa ol d a t e in the water.
Liaes show d4S96o for the carbonate mks and pyrite in the study area
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-me and some possibly from the dissolutionand oxidation of pyrite in the shales of the
area

5.4.1s. 6814s (96o) vs. c o l l c e n ~ o n
of phosphate_

The purpose of this plot (Figure 5.10) is to determine if there is a relationship
between a 'nutrientRin the wares with the 6% values. If the 6% values were linked to
bacterial activity, the sulfate that remains gets heavier and the more negative 6"Sh

values would be linked to higher concentrations of PQ3- in the water. There is little
evidence of this trend in the data from the study arra Phosphate data @g. 5.10) show a
poor correlation between increased levels of phosphate and the more negative

a3%

values. As this wnutrientnconcentrationdecreases there is no corresponding depletion in
the

8345 values that would be due to bacterial reduction of sulfate, thus the evidence

tends to rule out bacterial sulfate reduction as a meshanism that contributes significantly
to the water chemistry-

5.4.2. Carbon Isotopes

There ate many processes affecting carbon in nature* The different types of

plants, C3 and C4,have different pathways of fixing carbon and thus have different 6uC
values. C3 plants have I u C values of -28.1 a 25960 while C4 plants have 6% of -13.5
1.5%. Although the range is typically illustrated as being larger, there is no apparent
overlap of values (OZeary, 1981; V e b r and Hafs,1976). Aquatic plants tend to have
more positive 6uC values due to the slower diffusion of C02 in water. Some members

concentration (mg/L)
Figure 5.10. Separatrd water plots of 8%

vs. phosphate concentrations.
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of the grass family and 'canemplauts are representative of the C4 plants, while most laed
plants would fall in the Q category-

Bacterial respiration may contribute to lighter 6 1 3 values
~
(Yang et al., 1996)

while a longer residence time for the waters may allow for equilibrium to occur with
atmospheric COz, which would yield 6 1 3 ~values of approximately -5%.

Other

researchers have noticed positive 813~values in dissolved inorganic carbon with

significant bacterial reduction @rimmie et al., 1991), however, these may be linked to
methanogenesis processes. Other sources of dissolved carbon in nature may include the
decay of organic material.

5.4.2.a 8 UC (dissolved carb~liite)

The range in the 6UC values is -14.0560 to -29960 for surface waters and -163%
to +S.69& for the groundwater ( F i p 5.11). It is possible that more than one process is

affecting the carbon in the system because of the wide range in the values. The frequency
graph shows a left skewed frequency,with a peak at -12.5% to -10.0960. Only 7 samples

had positive 61% values. The lines on the graph show the range of values for 1I3Cin
various plants and minerals in nature (Veizer and Hoefs,1976).

For the range of values found in this study, the dissolution of carbonates in the
rocks would appear to be a reasonable explanation of the more positive 813C values
determined. Plant b n values
~
are also plotted on the graph, and the soil carbon may be

derived from C4 plants and subsequently picked up by the waters. The waters with more

negative b UC values, less than - 2 m , may be due to the mixing of waters influenced by

biogenic carbon with the more positive 8 W waters from carbonate dissoIution or may be

calcite and
cadmatemks

Figure 5.11. Frequency graph for SWfbce and groundwater &nCin study area
Overlay lines illustrate range of B ~ values
c
in nature.

linkad to soil C02 generated by C3 plants which have been found to have a 1 1 3 value
~

from -18960 to -22SQ(Aravena and Sufllki, 1990).

5.4.2.b. Mixing of waters

The spread of b * C data indicate possible mixing of the waters influenced by
carbonate dissolution, having positive 8uC values, and groundwaterpossibly enriched in
organic matter from the soils and subsurface with the - 1 s i

values. The s u r f "

waters tend to have low concentrations of HCO3, but a wider range of 1113~. This
suggests that the surface waters easily pick up the carbon produced, or that the stream

waters may have signir~cantcontributions to their baseflow from groundwater. It seems

likely that there is mixing of waters, as the 6UC values that would reflect the presence of

C3 plants would have more depleted ~ U values
C
than those found in the waters.
To determine the extent to which the carbon in waters may originate as plant
matter, some of the possible nutrient material was examined. 813C were plotted against
phosphate concentrations to see if there is any evidence to support a plant source for

carbon (Figure 5.12). Higher concentrations of P043- appear to occur in the range of
-5% to -10960. This range is consistent with the carbon originating from plant matter,

provided some fractionation or contrbution from other sources has also occurred. The

dominant plants in the study area are Cg plants. These plants would typically have 6UC
values fron -18960 to -2%.

As the bl3C valws in the samples do not have any values

this negative, if the waters have a biogenic derived portion there must be mixing with

more isotopically positive waters to produce the 8uC values observed. Mixing of waters

with more negative 6 1 3 values
~
with waters from carbonate mks could produce these
less negative 6*C values.

0
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concentration (mgL)
Figure 5.12. Graph of 6% of dissolved inorganic carbon vs. conantration of
phasphate-

5.4.2.c. Possible bacterial control of isotope abundances in watns
Figure I U shows the carbcaand sulfur isotope data cross plotted. If there was

bacterial sulfate reduction occurring, the trend would have 813C460 values and @%o

values decreasing oppositely as the 6%

of Pnrractcd so4*-increases, more organic

matter is oxidised to give more negative 6% values. This is not very evident in this data
set The majority of the samples have values between -10% and -15% for 8

w, but all

aquifer units have randomly distributed values. The sandstone-aquiferderived waters
show a weak BSR-trend, although the scatter in the data is still p a & There may be a

weak trend toward BSR effects in the shales.

5-43. Hydrogen and Oxygen Isotopes

5.43a 6D vs. 8 180
The range of values for b D are - 152.8560 m - 1 2 5 . M ~for
~ surface waters and from

- lSS.S% to -122.1%

for gmundwaters. 6 180 values are -20.7 960 to -14.2% for surface

waters and -20.7'360 to -13.7% for groundwater samples.

This wide range of values is

reasonable given the fact that sampling occurnd over a full year, the elevations in and

near the study area differ by only 100's d metres and the 6 D and 8 180 relationships are
very sensitive to changes in temperature.

Plots of 6D vs. 6

180 have

been used to determine potential factors that are

controlling the hydrology on the reserve. Craig (1%1) determined a global meteoric
water line (GMWL) defrned as:

@

'flood'
surface

0

pvel

A

SarldsbIl~

0

shale

Wgure 5.13. Cross plot of 834s vs. 6% separated into the different aquiferunits-
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This quation is a global best-fit line and may not repnsent the local meteoric line. It is

plotted as a mference for the discussion of processes affectitlg the nsave waters-

When the data fnnn this study are pIotted, most of the points for both surface
waters

and groundwaters fall below the GMWL

5.14). One reason for the data

trend below the GMWL is evaporatioa Damgaard (1964) defined a lioe representing
evaporation as having a slope of five- Most of the samples fmm this study could be

.

accounted for by a greater or lesser degree of evaporation. An evaporation line was
plotted using the intercept of 6D and 8 8 0 values for Calgary precipitation, -133% and
-17.4% respectively, as asported by Yonge et aL (1989) and plotring a line with a slope of
five through the point (dashed line on Figure 5.14). Gon6ianth.i et aL (1974) defined an
evaporation line for a set of data as having a slope of 2.9. However, this value was
calculated for an area with high evaporation rates where the groundwaters have very high

TDS,reinforcing that an average equation applied to the global situation may not apply to
the local region.

There is a fiuther set of data points that have essentially the same 6D value of
about -154 with varying 8% values (circled region on Figure 5.14). These samples may

represent water-rock interactions. a kinetic isotope effect, or mixing of waters from
isotopically distinct sources. The four points circled are all samples taken from either the

Bow Riva or the Kananaslris River at a high flow episode dnring late spring !early
summer runoff in the summer of 1995. This was a summer of extensive flooding in
southern Albetta, with large amounts of rainfall. There appears to be a dilution effect on
the chemical constituents for these waters, as the TDS values of these waters are much

lower than the average values for the data set and even for the surface waters in general.

showing an inverse relationship between discbarge and solute concentrations (Ferguson et

Legend

Figure 114. &Dvs 6% of resewe waters showing the global meteoric
water line and an evaroative trend far reference.

al., 19W). However, the more rain that falls in a given area. the more positive the b180

values becane (Dansgaad, 1964).
When the individual groundwateraquifer units am examined (Figure 115), there
appears to be little diffemnce between the surface waters and various groundwaters. This

supports the idea that all the water is derived from the same source The sandstone and
shale waters' best fit trim have a lower r-value and may support the idea that the shales
and sandstones are subjected to more water-rack interactions than the other aquifer units.

This would lead to grater chemical and isotopic variations, as seen in the data set The
shales have a much larger surface are per unit mass than the other aquifer units, creating

more surfaces for exchange reactions and the shales have much lower porosity and
permeability than the other aquifers, leading to slower water movement and more time in
contact with the rock surface.

There is no pattern to the seasonal affmt of the data when examined (Figure 5.16).
Grasby et al. (in review)have values fnnn seasonal sampling of the Bow River at Modey.

These samples are also plotted to provide additional information for this study area.

5.5. Water flow patterns

Waters collected from the gravels appeat to be most closely related to the surface
waters based on the chemical and isotopic data fmm this study. This suggests a faster

rate of recharge to the gravel aquifer than the sandstone and shale aquifers. Since the
gravels are the shallowest unit, precipitation and surface waters are more l i U y to be able
to enter the gravels quickly.

The gravels are also located close to the rivers on the reserve

(see Figure 22) and thus are subject to more infiiltration of stream and river waters.

-20

-18

-16

6180% water (V-SMOW)

Legend

Figure 5.16. 6D vs. 6% meme samples separated into diffenmt a q ~ e r s .
Seasons indicated by s = summer, f = fall, w = winter and sp = spring.
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Most of the precipitation on the reserve occurs as snowfall in the winter months.

When the snow melts, the levels increase rapidly in the rivers and the flow rate incrrasc~.
There is evidence to support a dilution e f f e t on the concentration of chemical

constituents in the river due to the increased flow, particularly when the snowmelt is
occurring at the same tim as a significant

tainfail.

All the ooncentmtion and isotopic values were plotted on maps of the rwme to
determine regional distribution pattern were discernible. The chemistries and isotopic
values were plotted for each unit and for each season. No patterns were! seen in the

regional plotting of the study daQ

5.6. Seasonal Differences

Many sites were sampled several tima over the year in an attempt to examine any
effect seasonal differences may have on the waters (Figure 2.1 shows sites with multiple

samples). Tabies 3.8 and 3 9 summarise the results of this aspect of the study. Most of
the sites were only sampled twice as access was difficult in the winter and spring months
at many of the sites. M y thne sites were sampled in the winter period, and in the spring

of 1996, six sites were revisited. Samples from June and early July of 1995 represent a

period of extremeiy high water flow that was associated with high rainfall and flooding in
southern Alberta.

When the data from seasonal sampling are examined, there are apparently no
major seasonal differences. Many of the chemical constituents were relatively constant
throughout the year. The chemical concentrations are relatively constant for the
ce~ampIedsites.

w+,Cl- and Mn2+ have noticeable differences at a few sites, but there
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are no consistent variati011s. k was reported to vary considerably in the region west of
Calgary by other -hem

(Barnes and Ozoray, 1977).

The isotopic data are consistent with temperatun variations. As the air
temperaturegets codler, the bD values of the water should become more negative relative
to the standard

This is seen for most of the sampling sites. The exceptions are sites 10,

I I and 12. T b may be due to slight differences in the source of the water at these
locations as compared to the rest of the waters sampled The 6180 data followed the

expected behavior for the waters precipitating at different air temperatures.
A regional plot of the sample information as done for the other patameten failed

to show any regional patam in the changes seen, if any, with the seasons.

There are differences in the waters of the reserve based on their chemical and
isotopic compositions. Chemical parameters can be used to determine differences

between different subsurface units. The shale and sandstone aquifers tend to have high

TDS concentrations and the greater range in ion concentrations overall. The surface
waters have low TDS and a smaller range in the ion concentrations. The gravels

resemble the surface watets most closely, suggesting that they are more direcay affected

by meteoric and Mdtration of surface waters. The subtle differences are not resolvable

using simple concentration plots or fnquency distribution plots as many of the chemical
components have low concentrations.
The deeper aquifers, the sandstone and shale, have higher TDS values and appear

more changed by water - rock interactions that will be further examined in Chapter 6.
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These processes require more time fw the effects to accur, thus the deeper aquifers where

the waters take longer to move through them are mole WEely to be influenced by water

-

rock dissolution and precipitation reactio~ls~
that the surface and groundwaters are

Consideration of the isotopic data ill-

closely related and all are affeted by evaporation. None of the waters appear to have

been strongly influenced by the bacterial reduction of sulfate, however, oxidation of
pyrite may lower the 6%

values. Carbon isotopes suggest there is mixing ktween

waters from different sources.
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Interaction Between GFwndwatecs, Surface Waters
and Minerals in the Study Area

6.1.

Introduction
There are many factors controlling the concentrations of anions and cations in

surface and subsurface waters. Weathering reactions, brealdag down different bedrock

types into other minerals and aqueous species release material to the water (Mather,
1994). As meteoric water fdters through the surf' soil and unsaturated zone, chemical

evolution takes place as it reacts with the soil and aquifer minerals (Mather, 1994). Other
mineral-related contrds include ion exchange, occurring on clay and clay fractions in
streamwaters and subsufkce waters, and dissolution and precipitation of minerals. The
type of bedrock present is, obviously, the key controlling factor, as all possible reactions

are controlled by the initial starting material (Garrels and MacKeuzie, 1967; Cleaves et
al., 1970).

This chapter considers log-activity plots for dominant ions in the waters. Activity

ratios oC m+/(H+)2, Mg2+/@I+)2,KWH+, Na'M+, Fc2+/(H+)2and silica were calculated
from water analyses using the SOLMINEQ.88 (Khamka et d.. 1989) aqueous speciation
and mined solubility programme. Ovedaying the activity ratios with the mineral
stability fields calculated with the FT'A programme (Brown et al., 1988) help to illustrate
potential mineral reactions and ion exchange reactions that may influence the chemistry

of the waters. Iron is not discussed, as the oxidation state of iron in minerals and waters

a
is difficuk to determine and maay of the thermodynamic properties of iron minerals are
not well defined.

-

6.2 Water Chemistries and Activity Ratim

Ion concentrations in surface waters and groundwates are controlled by a variety
of factors. With the large range for ion concentrations in the sampled waters, simple

concentration plots show a greater variation than log-activity plots do. Water-nxk
interactions tend to influence the composition of groundwaters more than surface waters

due to the longer residence time of groundwaters in the subsurface, allowing solute
enrichment (krguson et al., 1994). If the groundwaters have suf'rkiently long residence

time in the subsurface (timein contact with the rocks and minerals), then there is the
increased possibility of interactions between the minerals of the aquifer unit@) and the
groundwaters. These mineral interactions change the ion concentrations in the water.

Higher TDS values often imply a greater time in the subsurface, and this is supported by
the data presented in the previous chapter, with higher TDS levels associated with the

shales and sandstone units, as compared to the surface waters.
The relatively faster ion exchange reactions on clays in the surface waters may be
a possible control on the composition of swface waters. More slowly occurring

dissolution and reprecipitation reactions and ion-exchange reactions may be more
important in groundwaters due to longer residence time for the waters and a lower

waterfrock ratio than for the d a c e waters.
Ail mineral stabilities were calculated using a reaction temperature of 10% a

reasonable average temperature for groundwaters in the study area, and 1 atmosphere for
pressure, as they are all shallow waters All the reactions were written to conserve
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aluminum, as aluminum is extremely difficult to measure in f& waters and the values
obtained tend to be inaccurate. In addition to this, A1 solubility is very low, so 'open

system'behaviow is unlikely. In all cases, plausible minerals for the regional geology
have been used, as the minerals considered should reflect possible minerals of the area

(Miller and Drever, 1977). These mined interactions will be presented as possible
control factors on the chemical composition of the waters. Following up the water

analysis with actual rock samp1es taken fnw -c

aquifer units, the outcrops around

the reserve, sediment from the lakes and reservoirs in the area, and the rucks west of the

reserve area would help to d ~ r the
m likelihood that the pathways are reasonable and
justifiable mineral reaction possibilities and strengthen the argument for a particular
mineral pathway as a water chemistry control.

For this study and surrounding area, the observed kdrock compositions are
limestones,dolomites, shales and sandstones with minor amounts of siltstone and minor
conglomerates (Barnes and Ozoray, 197'7). Only reactions among minerals stable at low
temperatures are considered as part of this study, as all the waters are shallow and little

heating of the waters is likely to have occurred

6.3. Pbssible Weathering Paaexns

Weathering tends to have a major impact on calcite, as it is very chemically
reactive and there is a high rate of physical erosion in mountainous environments (Mast
et al., 1990).

h r the waters of the -we

area, the bicarboaate ion is dominant,evidence

that calcite weathering might be contributing to the composition of the waters, as

bicarbonate is a byproduct of such weathering-

while general dolomite wuuhring could be writtem as:

ca~g(co~)~
= c$+ + ~ g ? ++ 2~032potentially influencing the coacentIzrtion and activity of Mgk, ~ a 2 and
+ HC*:
Shales tend to weathet to clays, albeit indirectly, and shales have high clay
contents typically, so weathering is not necessary for clay to be present. Shales often
have sufficient mduced sulfuf and organic matter that may be oxidized which leads to a

production of protons resulting in the dissolution of carbonate in the shale. Thus,sulfide
oxidation and carbonate dissolution provide a ready source of c ~ Z + for ion exchange
(Cerling et al., 1989).

Cation exchange on clay minerals during the weathering of shales may occur via
reactions such as:

-

@la+)? clay + ~ a 2 =
+ ~ a 2 -+clay + 2 Na+

(63

Sandstones would likely be the least reactive aquifer material in the thesis area,

based on water-rock interactions, because quartz and other silicate minerals tend to be

much less sduble and reactive in waters and they are more nsistant to weathering.

-

6.4. Possible Water Rock Reactions
6-4.1. Log. activity M+M+vs. log. activity K+M+

Figure 6.1 shows the best correspondence between measured water compositions
and the calculated mineral stability fields, with all waters on a very near mineral stability

metastable

log a (Na+/H+)

Figure 6.1. Lng activity
vs. ~a+/H+withmineral field overlays.
Dashed lines indicate metastable reactionsat the calculation
temperature d 10°C. 1afmmphere pressure (Activity
Na-smectite is 0.85).

%

lines. The surface water samples lie along the boundary between the Na-smectite and K-

smectite mineral fields. This suggests that ion exchange on smectite may be a controlling
factor on the chemistryof the d a a waters:

hh+ andK+ion exchange on clay
Short-term changes in soil solution chemistry during snowmelt may also result
from the flushing of the byproducts of decomposition and mineral weathering that have
increased during the summer and fall in the soils of an area (Arthur and Fahey, 1993).
Thus the surf-

water comlation with ion exchange on clays may be due to changes in

the cation exchange capacity (CEC)of the clays. perhaps linlred to changes in the surface
water acidity conditions.

With their longer residence time in the subsurface, the groundwatm appear to be
subject to reactions that q u i r e longer reaction times than simple ion exchange reactions.

The majority of the groundwater samples lie along the dissotution

- precipitation

boundaries between illite and K-feldspar, smectite. and albite mineral fields. The
reactions represented by these mineral assemblages are:
1) K A l S i g ~+ Na+ = K++ NaAISijpotassium feldspar + Na+ = K+ + albite

K-feldspar+ illite + water = K+ + K-smectite

water + illite + albite = Na-smectite + Na+ + K+

Nit+ + water + illite + K-feldspar = Na-smectite + K '

Equations 6.6 through 6.8 are stable for this pressure and temperature regime for
the pundwatas. Activities used to generate the mineral stability plot were 0.95 for K-

feldspar (= 1 which is the default value and thus the activity used is msonable). Activity

of Na-smectite used was 0.85, based on the best-fit line and would require more rigorous
calculations to determine if this value is aaeptabIe.

6.4.2. Lag. activity M ~ ? A M + VS.
~ log. activity Ca2+/~+*

The gnwndwater and surface water activity data plot along a Linear trend (Figure
6.2). Two mineral reactions appear to be possible controls on the ion activities in the
water:

3 @++ 2~Flgo.1stAI2,33Si3.dhdOII)23

= 20 ~Ca0.ldbsi3.67%@Hhl+ 3 MgS
Ca*+ and Mg2+ ion exchange on srnectites:

Figure 6.2. Log aaivity cross plot for ~gkl(H+)~
vs. Ca2+/(m2
with m i n e d
stab'ity fields calculatedat lOOC and 1atmosphere pleswrre.
Activity ~ g ? =
+0.35, activity Mg-smectite = 0.60-

dolomite - calcite dissolution reaction

(6.10)

Both reaction choices are reasonable given the mineralogy of the rocks west of the
study area. However?the rocks in the region are dominantly carbaaares and thus simple
dissolution of these mcks could be 0011~Iiing
the calciumlmapesium ratio in the waters.
Most waters in this study are saturated with respect to calcite and many are saturated with

respect to dolomite.

-

6.4.3. Other log.activity Log. activity relationships

Other plots examined include ~aa/(H+)tvs. K+/H+,
c ~ ? + I ( H +vs.
) ~Na+M+, all
ion activities vs. Fk2+/(~+)2and all ions vs. activity of silica There are no trends for the
data for the Fez+ plots, the ~a2+/(H+)2vs. K+/H+ and c~*+I(H+)*vs. Na+M+ activity

plots. For all activities plotted against log activity silica, the trends an the same as the
silica activity, falling in a very narrow range, about a SQ = 10-35 to 10-4-2 (e-g. act
SiO2 vs. act. K+H+. Figure 6.3). A best fit line for the surface waters gives a log silica

activity of 4.0, while the groundwater samples fit a line with a log silica activity of -3.7

These values are consisteat with quartz saturation.

No mineral phases were found that were masistent with the data when examining
the activity of Fe. There are several reasons for this: 1. Fe has several possible oxidation
sratw,

which are difficult to determine accurately in waters; 2. minerals ant;riaing iron

tend to be relatively insoluble?thus reactions with waters, particularly at low temperatures

are unlikely; 3. Fe is easily affected by small changes in the pH of waters; and 4. the

thermodynamic properties of low temperature iron-bearing minerals are not well known.

8

'flood'

0

gfound~atef

Figure 63. Representative activity plot oC another ion activiv
silicaactivity at 10°C and 1 atmosphere of pnssurr.

against

65. Summary of Activity Data

The data pnsented provide an insight into the possibIe mineral reactions that may
be occurrjng in the study area. As these reactions occur, the ion concentrations in the

waters cbaoge as some elements are consumed and others released during the reactions.
Surface water ion concentrations and activities appear to be controlled primarily by

simple ion exchange on clays present in the waters, as seen in the sediment collected on
the fdters from some of the wells. These reactions cau occur very quickly, n e d h g little

time to influence tbe ion levels in the d a c e waters.
The reactions that a p p w to contribute to the groundwater ion composition are a

mix of quickly-occming ion exchange reactions and slower mineral dissolution and
precipitation reactions. Doininant minerals controlling h e Na+ and K+ ion activities in

-

the groundwaters are the illite-srnectitedissolution and nprecipitation and illite albite

dissolution and represipitation reactions. Dissolution and reprecipitation of calcite and
dolomite and the Ca2+ and Mg2* ion exchange on smectites are both reasouable limits on

the waters composition given the regional gedogy. More information about the detailed
mineralogy of the rocks and stream Sediments is required before conclusive reactions can

be established.

Discussion and Conclusion

7.1. Introduction
It is often difficult to determine the detaiIed hydrology of an alpine or subalpine
area.

The Stoney Indian Reservation represents this type of environment. This study

used typically available water chemistry data, synthesising Momation from well water
analyses, drillers' records

Health Caaada chemicaL.recordsto determine the l i d s that

exist between the various waters and the s u M i i c e geology.

T h e main questions were

addressed in this study: 1. Can the chemistry and isotope analyses of the water be used to
chafacterise the nature of the subsurfice geology? 2. Does the aquifer geology control

the quality of drinking water on the reserve? 3. Is it possible to separate the different
aquifers the water comes from on the basis of their chemical and isotopic characteristics?

7.2 Drinldng Water Quality
Water quality on the reserve is generally good. Two applicable chemical
parameters were considered as part of this study: aesthetic objectives (AO),parameters

that make the water lock or taste unplearaat but are not believed to pose a health risk; and

maximum aaeptable concentrations (MAC), compounds that have been determined to be
harmful above a certain concentration. The nitrate concentration for one sample
exceeded the MAC level of 45 m g L All other parameters that exceeded the government
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standards were aesthetic objectives. Many of the parameters that exceed mmmmended
Health Canada concentratioa standards are associated with waters from shale aquifers.

The Stoney Nation and Health Canadasampled the drinking waters on the
for bacteriological data Thm appears to be a problem with bacteria in the drinking
waters of the reserve, however, how this may be linked to the geology was not able to be

determined as part of this study.

73. Discussion.

There are several factors that would better define the hydrologic controls on the
reserve waters. A sampling programme i n c l ~ taking
g
sediments from the rivers and

lakes ofthe region, in addition to frwh and weathered kdrock m u d the reserve would

better confirm the likelihood of the mineral stability reactions proposed. The

identification of weathering products would o o n f i (or disprove) the possible mineral
dissolution - precipitation reactions that are influencing the ionic compositions of the
waters in the study a m
A more fnquent time series study of the surface aad groundwaters would permit a

better determination of details of the seasonal changes seen in the watem. In particular*
accessing water directly from snowmelt w d d help clarify the confusion sunounding the
changes in the waters associated with the melting snowpack Good sites for long-term
monitoring could include the spring on the north side of Highway 1A as it flows year-

round, is easily d

M

e and has a high flow rate. The Bow River could be sampled up-

river from where the Kananaskis River eaters the Bow,at the Bow Valley Campground

location. A representative group of wells from all three aquifers could be nsampled to
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determine if there are seasonal changes that were not resolvable at the scale of sampling

permitted in this study.
AdditionaL information that would better def~nethe groundwatermovement in the
area could include a shetam

study measuring the static water levels of wells.

This sort

of data collected over a period of a few weeks would provide information about flow
regimes and poesible local flow patterns and dischargeareas.

The three main questions posed by this study were addressed. It was determined
that the chemistry and isotope analysis of the water can be used to characterise the nature
of the subsurface geology An understanding of the possible geology of the aquifers can
be determined based on the ion activity ratios in the water. Reasonable minerals likely to

influence the ion concentrations in the surface and groundwaters include carbonate rocks

containing calcite and dolomite,quartz, clays (the smectites), illite and albite. Ail these
minerals are found in the study area Surface wata Kc,and Na+ appear to be influenced
by ion exchange reactions on smectites, while the groundwater concentrations appear to
be more influenced by the dissolution and jmzipitation stability reactions involving illite,
albite and possibIy K-feldspar, for K+ and Na+,with calcite and dolomite dissolution

reactions contributing to the Ca*+, M g k and Hc@*- concentrations and activities in the
waters.

The isotopic data indicated that the waters of the reserve are subjected to
evaporation, as all the &Dvs. 6% data plotted in a region that lies parallel to a line with

a slope of five, indicating an evaporative trend. Sulfbr isotopes had a large variation in
their 634s values and indicated that the sulfw is primarily derived from the rocks and
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mineral dissolution in the rock The carbon isotopes exhibited a wide range in 5*C
values and were useful in determining the contribution of plant matter to the dissolved

carbon of the waters. Both sulfur and carbon isotopes show p r correlation to nutrient
levels which suggested that the bacterial activity in the waters was not a major control on
the water composition.

Aquira geology appars to have slight control on the quality of drinking water on
the reserve.

The aquifer that appears to have the poorest quality of water overall is the

shale. The very highest concentrations of

and Mot+ were fnnn waters in the shales.

These waters tend to have the greatest variations of ionic concentrations, and an
distributed randomly over the e w e . Extreme differences are seen in the concentrations
in very short distances, particularly for R".
Is was possible to separate the different aquifers the water comes from on the
basis of their chemical and isotopic characteristics, albeit on a rudimentary basis The

shales and some of the sandstones had much higher TDS values than watefs from gravels.

The gravels looked more like the s u r f a a waters, with low TDS and less variation in the
ion concentrations than the shale and sandstone aquifer waters. The groundwaters had
higher concentrations of SiO%Na+, Sr2+, Li+, M$+, F$+,

Cloand NO3- than the

surface waters. The surface watezs had higher concentrations of K+ and m43than the

groundwaters.

7.5. Conclusion

This study confirmed that it is possible to separate surface waters from different
aquifer waters besed on their chemistry, although the relationship is not always strong

The addition of isotopic data facilitated a more complete separation of the waters from
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the shale, sandstone and gravel aquSers of the resewe. Evaporation and water - rock

interactions,

betwen carbonate minerals, accounted for the majority of the

isotopic proasses affecting the waters. Mineral weathering consistent with the rocks and
surficid deposits of the area w e n found to be possible influences on the ionic

compositionof the waters.
The waters subjected to the most change in composition were the groundwarn.

Further work to be done in this area should include a detailed examinationof the bacterial
composition of the waters of the reserve, incIuriing pathogenic types that affect human
health and sulfur reducing bacteria that may control the sulfur isotope composition and

the presence of H2S as a by-product in the waters.
The members of the Stoney Resewe should be assisted to determine if the water
quality concerns can be mitigated with appropriate maintenance and monitoring steps.
Some simple steps such as iron fdtcrs or proper sediment screens or traps may help

alleviate many of the problems.
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